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f THI: HILLS AS PICTURED ARE NOT SNOW-CLAD: THE WHITE AREAS ARE DRIFTING

A convention is being held in Cobourg this week to formulate w-ays and means w ^ 
of reforesting these areas. -Photo l,y the Ed.tor of Firm and Dairy. ,
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December g, igog.FARM AND DAIRY2
for, with a second sort as an alter- 

I native. Applications will be filled in 
the order in which they are received, 
h > long as the supply of seed lasts. 
Farmers are advised to apply earl> 
Vi avoid possible disappointment 
Those applying for Indian corn or 
potatoes should hear in mind that the 
corn is not usually distributed until 
April, and that potatoes cannot be 
mailed until danger from frost in 
transit is over. No postage is requir
ed on mail matter addressed to the 

1 Kxperimental Farm, Ottawa.

Value of Second Growth Timber
The question of reforestation ia a 

very live one at present in the united 
counties of Northumberland and Dur
ham. A small lot of second-growth 
pine in Northumberland county has 
been sold for $3,000 standing. An
other farmer has sold tfiQO worth, and 
has trees standing which will bring 
an equal amount. This second- 
growth timber was produced upon 
land that is not specially adapted to 
grain-growini',. A resident in the vic
inity of Brighton has 
second-giowth timber, upon ground 
which 11 years ago was sown to oats. 
There arc trees 30 feet in height and 
from three to four inches in diameter. 
One oak has a diameter of erven in
ches. Another farm has a fine wood 
lot of mixed trees upon ground which 

of wheat not long ago.
uch aa these are 

most strong- 
rs, and if 

reclaimed it 
increase in

THIS IS WHAT DOES IT Iseut 
Each 1

The illustration shown is a sectional view of 
the important device which controls the free and 

easy running of the 11 Simplex" Sdf-Balan- 
cing Bowl. It is the

The Chicago International
The tenth International Live Steak 

Exposition was again held in Dexte r 
I’ark Amphitheatre', Chicago, during 
the first week of December. This year 
the weather was unusually fine wine i 
aided in making the Expositi n 
"Greatest Eve r!'' One of the gre 
featuri-s of the Show this year, ac
cording to eminent stockmen is ire- 
great increase in steer showing. It is 
conceded to be Letter in quality anil 
(iiantty than ever shown at any pre
vious International.

To Canadians it is interesting to 
know the Canadian entries this year 
are much larger than last year, par 
ticularly in horses and sheep. This 
is no doubt due to le-ss stringent re- 
quirenjenta in getting Canadian stock 
across the* line this year.

Vol. X

hail a crop
Practical results such 

the things which appeal 
lv to farnu-ra and lxnd-o 
all the waste- lands 
would mean an iim 
revenue to the far

Wh»l Cooi

SELF-CENTERING BEARING
npHB «
1 ^It is situated immediately und< neath the bowl. I

The weight is carried on this t earing instead of 
on the lower end of the spindle. This in itself 
enables the bowl to run much more steadily and 

evenly than were the bowl supported on the lower 
end of the spindle, as is the case in other separ- 

It represents the same difference as you 
find in spinning two tops, one with a long peg and 

The short peg top spins

Distribution of Seed
By inatruction of the Hun. Minister 

of Agriculture distribution is being 
le this season of samples <>f super

in and potatoes to 
ndian farmers for the improve- 
it of seed. The sto*-k for distribu- 
i has been se-cured mainly from the- 
lerimental Farm at Indian Head, 

indon, Man., anil Otta 
consist of i

reports on 
sand lancli 
of their fa 
said to bf 
voice on tl 
able for n 
them, whic 
lee i for fi

the result 
tem of fan 
is limning

extreme li 
the fast t 
roUi-r rob

in the u 
jority of . 
tlu-s - lands 
grown ye-i 
year in ma 
•lie owner 
given up t 
seed the I; 
grass hecai 
say they ca 
a cuwh. tl 
they

ior sorts of grai
the classes of Percherons 

, contained many more 
entiies than last, Shires remaining 

„w,. about the same. The- Clyd-sdalcs 
„. ’ made a far better showing this 

°?11’ year than ever before-. Last 
, ld,*n year quarantine' regulati <na were 

and pota- more e,.Vere for horses, than 
oats sent is they arc this year. As a re-sult 

ey 5 lbs., Graham Bros., of Claremont, 
to sow one Out., maintained their former repu- 
The samples tation by carrying off a great many 

i, peas and potatoes „f the most valuable wins. The Can- 
each. A quantity of aelian exhibitors in hors s were: Ora- 

f„ll,i»inB v.rieti,. h.. Imn Hr..,, Cl.r.-mmit lint., and Mill

Th....«nd Dollar. Improrud ligowo- forme,I,
" WWotJ. ll<d M fife, N-i’

(beardless) ; Marquis, Stanley anil wgg tl„. champion stallion, any age. 
Chelsea (early beardless) ; Preston, (|f ,hp 8how. This horse won first i • 
Huron ami Pringle’s vnamplain (ear- ,.v,,rv he was shown.
|y bearded). White varieties : White (Continued on pngr fi)
Fife (beardless) ; Bobs (early

Barley Six rowed : Mensury, Od
essa, a ml Me «field. Two-rowed : In
vincible, Ktandwell and Canadian 
Thorpe.

Field Peas Arthin and Oolden 
Vine.

Indian Corn

This year t 
l Belgians

Ex |
Baak., Bra
Ont. The samples «-----
spring wheat, barley, pe 
corn (for ensilage- only), 
toes. The quantity of 
4 Ihs. and of wheat or Lari 
sufficient in each case 
twentieth 
of Indian 
weigh 3 lbs. 
each of the 
been secureel for

one with a short peg. 
easiest and longest.

This bearing also allows the bowl a free, unre
strained motion, letting it spin on its own axis The 
bowl will not wobble when coming up to speed or 
when running down, or even if it should be slightly 

out of mechanical balance. The ball b.-arings run 
between two hardened steel rings which are inter
changeable and so cannot get out of place. The 
whole thing is so simple that anyone can take it 
np.irt to ciean it and have no trouble iu putting it 

together again. It is impossible to put the parts 

in wrongly.

Have our agent explain this and other good 

poin's about the “Simplex" Self-Balancing 
Separator, or write direct to:—

r.v, a

of an acre.

The Taxation Question |
burn the-ir r 
each year

machine lee 
farm, end 
rye at first 
tunity ; and 

'lone in ve-r;

But, it is 
possible to g 
legumes on 
lands. Onl 
week I saw 
-t ubble whii 
been seeded 
with clover 
a sign of do 
’•-en exoep 
the hills, 
reason for tl 
-vident. Sci 
covering of i
msnore coule 
'icely. I ko
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in the last tw 
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Assesment on Idle Land

Ed. Farm and Dairy,—The follow 
inq from a Portland, Oregon, paper 
the Labor Press, might equally well 
be a note of warning to Ontario, foi 
our gravest concern should In- to raise 
the percentage of the rural ami farm 
population.

"Public sentiment in Oregon w.t’i 
hange in the laws can com 

nil hoards of equalise 
idle landi three- time 
now figured at on tin

j (for ensilage).—Early 
sorts: Angel of Midnight, Comptons 
Early and Longfellow. Later 
eties : Selected Learning, Early

White Cap Yellow Dent.
-Early varieties : lloch- 

-, and Irish Cobbler. Me- 
late- varieties : Gold Coin, 

■an No. 1, and Money Maker, 
later varieties are, as a rule, 

more productive than the earlier 
kinds.

Only one- sample can lie sent to each 
applicant, hence if an individual r 
l'i-ives a sample- of oats lie- e-annot also 

of wheat, barley, peas, 
rn or potatoes. Applica- 
irinted cards or sheets, or 

ividual,
or applications for more than one 
sample for one household, cannot he 
entertained. The samples will lie 
se nt fre-e of charge through the mail.

Applications should Le addressed 
to the Director of Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent in 
any time from the l«t of December 
to the 15th of February, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that the 
samples asked for may be sent out 
in good time for sowing. Applicants 
should mention the variety they pre-

Maa-D. Derbyshire & Company todim and ’ 
Potatoes :

ester Hose 
dium to 
Cam

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WR WANT AUBNTB IN EV1BT DISTRICT

S3
I mn

assessors anMONTREAL ami QUEBEC, The to assess idle lande tnree tune 
they are now figured at on tin 

assessment rolls. This will reduce 
their price and bring many thons 
anda of acres into use thereto'. TIih 
in turn will make demands for labor 
and labor’s products. Timber land* 
in some of our coast countries sell 
ing for $«,000 a quarter section sr 

for $5 anil $10 an acre. Booh 
laments on the idle landholder 

If he wants 
let him

receive on 
Inelian co

A BT Litter Carrier a2d BT Feed Carrier tions on j 
lists of names from one assessed 

the assess
He is or no use. 
of holding land 
much as others «

null
thashould be In your stable:—

let Because they will save you more 
herd and disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can invest your

lad Beoause they are the best 
made for handling Utter and I 

Let us tell you what they will do and 
why they are better. We also build Cow 
Stanchions, Steel Stalls. Hay Carriers, 
Forks and Slings.

1
idle 

who use it.”muen as otnera do 
The proposed amendment to the 

Assessment Act granting municipal 
ties the right to raise the rate on 
land values and 
ments would be

rnaehlnes

lower it on improv. - 
ments would be a perfect method < f 
accomplishing this very desirable re
sult. Over 235 municipalities bate 
already signed it, including all the 
lag^c citiee save one in the province.BEATTY BROS FERGUS 

■I ONT.
■T stand* for

Tnentioi^he name of this publication whea writing to advertiser*It Is desirable to
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FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER

SOME ASPECTS OF AGRICULTURE IN NORFOLK COUNTY, ONT.
P. E. A nuit, H.S.A., Agricultural Represent a ti,r, Simcoe

WIUI CM|l‘r,llra «»»« foMhe Firmer, ,nd Frail Grower, of the Cwt,. Mach .1 the So-called 
ÜHle» Lands Known In Exist In Norfolk can be Utilized at a Profit.

common with all 
roblein 1 

__ i in hi*
■operative Forestry 
the county which have been robbed 

of their forests of giant pines and which 
said to be so pool
voice on them. Part of these lands are onlv suit- 
able for reforesting, but a certain proportion of 
them, which are commonly consider.d to be worth- 
leai for farming purposei and are being aban
doned, are simply | 
the result of a ays- V. I 
tern of farming that 
is homing less than

these fanners there is bei ng successfully developed 
" i-Vstcm of co-operation that has thoroughly con
vinced me during the half year I hâve spent in 
the county, that the salvation of the farmer lies 

co-operation. Although the subject is becom- 
♦ ing almost hackneyed 1 feel its importance war- 

mv mentioning briefly some of the things 
i* has done for the farmers of the county 

and for the county as a whole.
THK APPI.K CROP AND CO-OPRRATION 

Si* years ago the apple crop of the county was 
meagre in quantity and poor in quality Although

£
It is

K to THE county of Norfolk in
whichlast summer. Therefore, it would appear that 

many of these farms may, by judicious cropping, 
be brought to a fair state of fertility and made 
to yield profitable returns in certain branches of 
agriculture.

other counties has its own peculiar pi 
to grapple with. Mr. K. J Zavita

Tin. reports on 
sand lands of

has told of tho

are now I0KAI, ton POULTRY
l*rofe,oor Graham tells me that th* soil and 

climate of this section is almost ideal for poultry 
culture. Surely with cheap land and present high 
prices for poultry produce available, this should 
be a profitable branch of agriculture. Of course

r that you cannot raise an occasional orch ird was producing a small 
amount of fruit of fair quality and yielding per
haps a small 
the average i 
To such

Last

"(■an

£

s.jt

ir.H I

'***{

II profit, under moderate treatment, 
orchard was a dead asset to its owner.

un extent was this true that r 
were cutting their apple trees for firewood"

many men 
Not

onlv was this true 
but slowly and 
steadily the farms 
of the county 
were being abandon
ed. All branches of 
agriculture were 
backward.

ry, and which 
is foolhardy in the 
extreme because of 
the fact that the 
rol b*r robs himself.

In the great
MV'WR R . Rflv IKKjurity of cases on

In the winter of 
1906 the Norfolk 
Fruit Growers Co-

tion

thes • lands, rye is
grown year after 
year in many cases 
•he owners have 

up trying to 
the land to

rative Associa-
was organised 

with a membership 
of 17. The members 
began to 
to produce 
fruit. Their old, un- 
sprayed, unpruned, 
uncultivated, 
manured unprofit
able orchards began 
to be sprayed, prun
ed, cultivated, man-

grass because they 
say they cannot get 
a c«wo. Of course 
they

burn their rye straw 
each year as 
as the threshing 
machine leaves the 
farm, and sell the

thU is 
very many

betteron> cannot get a 
when they

id
follow

€:èix

“E

rye at first 
tunity ; and 

done in

ured and to become 
profitable, 
membership increas
ed to 52 in 1907, to 
152 in 1908 and to 
188 in 1909, and the 
quantity of apples 
in the county suit
able for barrelling 
has been doubled 
in the same time. 
Then by co-operat
ing to put up a uni
form pack of fruit 
and by dint of dili-

The

Rut, it is not im
possible to grow the 
legumes on these 

Only last 
saw a wheat 

stubble which had 
been seeded down 
with clover but not 
a sign of clover was

Vi~ •> ttnui. E.tikii- i. Tm, U.I
i. sel
b. Book 
dboldei. 
the fun

nicipal -

improv. - 
pthod i f

‘“all. tlm 
irovinci.

except on 
'he hills. The 
n ason for this was 

• vident. Scattered over these knolls
advertising, 

chiefly by putting 
their fruit before the public, the price received 
for apples has been likewise doubled.

----- was a fair
rovmn8 °f manure ond whatever , particle of 
manure could be seen the clover was 
dcely. I know of two farms where -

i hi,'

It Will require a considerable amount of care and 
expense and time in order to obtain rwults, but 
W|th land at $5 to $10 an acre it surely is a 
practicable proposition.

The land in the

growing 
splendid

light sandy lands. I know of 
lifferent orchards which have been planted with- 
" the ,ast two vears on land that was considered 
to be blow sand, and they were growing nicely

CASH RETURNS FOR APPI.BB
As a result the 188 members of this Association 

will receive about $00,000 for their 
year. Orchards will net their 
to $6.60 a tree, 
and one-half acres which will net $440.00, and 
another of five and one-half acres which will net

plowedwas grown and
county of Norfolk is not all like 

this and the farmers are not all farming in the 
way mentioned above There is land in the vic
inity of Simcoe worth $150 an acre and men farm
ing it who are experts in their business. Among

apples this 
from $2.60 

I know of one orchard of one
owners
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off ahou 

attentif

of „ vile odour. Thi. dira.» i. more like!, to poor.. It » not ot all «.«— l. ob«rve 
occur in hour, home., rapmunlly where the feet . colt between two end a half and throe or bo

masticati

not being cut down new 
being planted each

$1,000. Orchards 
but thousands of trees are

Less farms are lieing abandoned. The value 
of farm property has increased enormously, and 
outside capital is being quite freely invested in 
the farms of the county.

IMPETUS OIVEN TO OTHsh line»
But of far greater importance than all those 

ation has given to 
the effect it has

TREATMENT appear sica, but be- 
I d

He does not
dullA novice should never attempt the treatment 

pronounced case of canker. It is the worm 
of a professional man and even in such hands is 
often most difficult to manage. It is almost al

to cut away the whole sole of 
the result of such an operation 

period of nursing as well

oes not eat well.and listless and 
During the growth of the permanent molars, 

ce previously occupied 
or the roots of

harm tlof a
which are to occupy the spa
by the temporary ones, the fan 
the latter gradually disappear by the absorp' on 
as the new tee*h grow. In normal cases by the 
time the new tooth has reached the level of the 
gums the fangs of the temporary ones have be
come so absorbed that the crown drops off, but 
in ma’ y cases, on account of incomplete absorp
tion this does not occur and #he new tooth, con
tinuing to grow, forces the temporary one altovt 
the level ‘of its fellows, and, as a consequence, 
mastication becomes very difficult or practically 
impossible, and unless the animal be fed on food 
that requires little mastication he will fail in 
flesh and energy. When unthriftiness, without 
apparent cause, is noticed in oo.ua or these ages, 
the molar should lie carefully examined, and if 

shed, they should be

Pa.rways necessary 
the foot and as 
necessitates a protracted 
as of professional atten 
that in many cases the value of the animal would

is the impetus that this co-oper 
other lines of agriculture and 
had in extending co-operation among the farmers. 
The members of this Association and their neigh-

Somet

hive, o, 
and poo

with th<

prospect

the flooi 
don’t tc 
floor ab<

our Iocs 
stocks b 
inch abc

the cons, 
them up 
especial!;

it will be found

»

.rj llll Mil Mil.m nil ini.
*

any of the «‘owns are not 
removed with a forceps.

THE TROUBLE IN OLDER HORSES
r*.

In older horses, the trouble is usually the pre 
sence of sharp points on the outer edges of the 
upper molars, and the narrow edge of the lower 
ones. The lower jaw of the horse is narrower than 
the upper jaw, hence the rows of molars are closer 
together, and as the motion during mastication is 

it can readily be seen that the molars in 
the upper jaw will be worn without inwards and 
upwards, leaving the outside of the teeth longer, 
and the lower molars will be worn from within 
outwards and downwards, leaving the inner side 
of the teeth longer. The teeth are irregular in 

acti side; thence, on account of the 
in which they are worn, and the degree 

r inability to masticate prop- 
unon the sine and d reel ion 

in most cases, they interfere 
of course consists 

In the

T„ Prill W...I.I A,r,kir. C.w.’.l Ik. AU.k. T.k.. P..Hk Espsillra
Burns 4th," 1st in their respective classes, and 

Finn" in the owner of the former, and Mr. R.’ Heatherflower 1st of B ircheskie" and "Burnside Nellie

■for padnot warrant the expense incurred and it would 
prove more profitable to destroy the patient than 
to treat him.

bora outside have seen what can be accomplished 
by scientific methods and intelligent co-operation 
in orcharding (which by the way forms only a 
sma.l part of the agriculture of the county, since 
only 10,201 acres of the 271,394 acres of cleared 
land in the county is devoted to orchard purposes) 
and they are beginning to awake to the need of 
a careful study of and the almost unlimited pos
sibilities in any branch of agriculture in which 
they may engage.

It is not unusual to hear a Norfolk farmer 
say, “I have only been dabbling at farming till 
just lately. I am just beginning to farm and I 
want to learn as much from the other fellow as 
I can.”

mouse pi

One inch

dry saw< 
three in< 
back and

economy 
Lut this I 
and norl 
If the cli 
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the top <x

when thui
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hot and 
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run lengt 
If the 1 
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cold wind 
Long nar 
east prov« 
A four-ha 
hives shou 
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All fly h 
either one 
Some pro 
in winter, 
inch long, 
hole and 1 
other can

and three-

At tent ion to Horses Teeth*
A veterinarian is needed to make a skilful vet-

outline in e
manner
of inconven ance or 
erly will depend v 
of these points, but 
to some extent. Treatment, 
in removing with a rasp these points, 
performance rf this operation, a mouth speculum 
to k ep the mouth open and rasps of different 
shape 1 are require! and care must be observed 
to not remove too much tooth, 
should be observed to not rasp the bearing sur
faces of the teeth. These surf 
rough or serrated in order to grind the food, and 
if made smooth by the rasp, the horse will be in 
a worse condition than before.

In other cases, from various causes, one or 
more of the molars become longer than their fel
lows, the opposing tooth being abnormally soft 
and wearing more quickly or their roots decaying, 
and allowing the tooth to be forced further into 
the socket ; the long tooth or teeth after a while 

uch length that they come in contact with 
posite gums and render mastication im- 

teeth must be 
with their fel-

erinary dentist ; it requires a man who thoroughly 
understands the anatomy of the mou*h, and has
the necessary instrum nts and skill to correct 
whatever is wrong. Few farmers have either and 
the ao-c died “veterinary dentist” who is not a 
veterinarian is usually an unscrupulous person 
who neither understands the 
and conditions of the teeth no 
of correcting faults, a man who 1 
ing the ho:se owner. Hence, we think 
bet’er for the owner to get a qualified man to at
tend to his horses’ mouths. There are few horses 
that have reached the age of six years or over 
(and often those of younger age) that would not 
be better if their teeth were dressed once every 
year. The reputable veterinarian does not tell 
all his patrons this and look in the horse’s mouth 

that his teeth require attention. This

per arrangement
r mannerivesPb
y deceiv- 
that it ia

tip cial care
spring a farmer’s club was organised at 
with a membership of 100. They are just 

resuming activity for the coming winter and 
rfection of a plan 
selling potatoes.

sees are normal’yBim. oi-

in their outline of work is the pe 
of co-operation in growing and
Thus the good work spreads!

ESSENTIALS FOR 
Now I would not have 

of the co-operator in No 
but pleasantness and that co-opention there is 
perfect. The association referred to has had its 
drawbacks, chief of which have been the result 
of the old, old story of petty jealousies among 
members and a lack of faith in one another. 
These things are being gradually overcome how- 

each difficulty is surmounted it re- 
again the fact that for successful co- 

of individul responsibilty

SUCCESS OF OO-OPBR ATION
you think that the way 
irf.’lk has been nothing

looks too much like looking for a job, and horse 
owners are very apt to take it that way; and the 
veterinarian who has much respect, either for 
himself or his profession, is above it. He rightly 
thinks that if his services are worm having, they 
are worth asking for. All the same, the average 
horse will thrive better on the same food if his 
teeth are regularly dressed. There are many 
cases in which attention is not required, and the 
professional man who, for the sake of the fee, 

mouth that doee not require it, ia,

the opp
possible. In such caaea the long 
shorn and rasped down to a level 
lows. A horse whose molars are in this condition, 
will, of course, never again have ac 
but after the teeth are shorn he will 
masticate fairly well.

ever, and as 
veals once 1 
operation, a high

the co-operators and competent manage- 
the prime esentials for

ood mouth,
be able to

willamong 
ment of the busnesa are we trust, rarely found.

WHEN THE FIRST TROUBLE APPEARS
The first trouble likely to result from the teeth 

appears in many cases between the ages of two 
and four

REMOVE DECAYED TEETH
Decaying teeth are not uncommon in horses. 

This condition is usually indicated by a fetid dis
charge from the nostril or a fetid breath. In some

rJyiEHSE
»ry t eth) are .bed »nd replaced by p.rm.n.nt (thow ,m.n, .upernumrrary teeth
on™. At from three yrnr, and three month, to  ̂ j„ ,„nt th, find molar. in th,
four yam. the third mol.r in eaon row Ll.o » „wl) generally «uppoaed to h.v, »n
temporary one) .» -had and replaced by u perm.n- J F„pc, up„„ th„ Thi. i. . miet.ken

, . ,nt one, »nd the .nth mol.r in Moh row ip The? „Wo„ do nny herm onion, they nr.
The frog becomes large anc spongy an‘ or4er Farm and Dairy restes aujr bo iarRP and in such a position that they interfere

ssrTFrhz sSattSSs £charge i. watery but aery abundant and nlw.y. farl.er

Di.na.ea of th. Hor..'. Foot -Canker
Jl. a. /(red, V.S., Holton Co., Ont.

diseased condition of the foot, much 
more seriou. than thrn.h and although it, like

other parts of the foot.
SYMPTOMS

months to 
cond molar teeth in eachCanker is a

•election o: 
corded in 
C.8.G.A. 1 
which are 
tion as to 
possibility 
Secretary (
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somewhat com 
off should not

nifln habit of knocking the crowns 
be followed. They should be drawn 

with a pair of forotfps. We repeat that sufficient 
attention is not given to hors s’

Some Remarks on Corn for Silage
Hi nry Glendinning, Pi toria Co., Ont.

8Ü04 have never been so rnuo.i bulked about 
before as is common this fall. ihose who have 
been opposed V. silos and have been for 
now say. ‘Will, 1

Winter Feeding of Dairy Cows
J. U. Gritdale, Agriculturist, C.E.t\ Ottawa 
By winter feeding of dairy oows one means, of 

course, the feeding of cows producing milk. In 
feeding cows to milk, the primary 
the cows to produce as much milk 
as possible. To secure such results, oows must be 
fed as much as their digestive powers will per
mit. The milch cow eating all that she can handle 
of the right kind of food is sure to be producing 
milk at a profit.

be-
be
in tieth, and that 

a dollar spent for having them dressed is usually 
a good investment, while a bungling job does more 
harm than good.

be-
ell.

we will have to come to object is to get 
at as low a costh silo after all.-’ Where winter dairying is prac

tised, we must provide winter feed. Tile silo
lied 
1 of Packing Bees in Winter Quarters

F. Whiteiide, Victoria Co., Ont. 
Sometime during November 

placed in the cellar or pro 
hives outside. If your cellar

furnishes tin- cheapest means of furnishing a 
large part at least of a winter ration.

Com is the one crop that is vnailoed in this 
part of the country. 1 have had me opportunity 
of seeing the moat of Ontario during this past 
summer. There is one mistake that the farmers, 
especially in Peter boro County, make in growing 
corn; that is in planting it too closely . They

Mots of fodder, but it is not a good kind of

It.
the bees should be 

vided with double
be- is under the parlor 

and poorly ventilated or cold and mouldy, a small 
stove may be used allowing the pipe to 
with the parlor stove pipe by means of a “T ’ and 
elbow. If the cellar is below the winter kitchen 
cook stove and is well ventilated and dark, the 
prospect is better. The hives can be placed on 
shelves not less than three or four feet above 
the floor, the higher the better as long as they 
don’t touch the joist and feel the jar from the 
floor above.

Certain foods are more particularly advisable 
on account of their wholuaomeness or easy diges
tibility. As among the best might be mentioned 
clover, roots, bran and oil cake meal. Good en
silage made from corn, clover or mixture is diffi
cult to surpass. Route of almost any kind stand 
unequalled. Animals receiving a fair amount of 
any of the above are practically 
ing good use of their food and to be in a condition 
to consume large quantities thereof. The man who 
has learned that plenty of food must be eaten to 
produce much milk and who knows how to make 
his cows eat food in large quantities has 
very near to solving the difficulty.

The fitness of the feed for milk production is 
an important thing. Milk contains a large per
centage of protein or flesh forming material. The 

production should be rich 
in that element. Certain foods such as clover, 
slfalfa, roots, gluten meal, bran, oil cake, cot-

but
irp-

allv 
Food 
I in

Corn should not grow thickly. It is not a fine 
stalk that is required, but rather a big, stiff stalk 
with two big ears each as big as one’s arm. 
Such is the kind of corn that when ensiloed and 
fed to oows will make them give nnlk. The rows 
should be 42 inches apart instead of 86 
monly planted. The stalks should be about one- 
third leas in thickness than commonly planted 
and then it would produce much better fodder. 
True, there are some ears on it as it is produced, 
but these are only nubbins. The cob on the ear 
is the most valuable part of the corn. It is the 

We can get ears by growing 
is often grown in hills

sure to be mak-

d if One bee keeper, Mr A. Noble, the ieeret.rj of 
our local organiaation, loat ». he thought man? 
stocks by raising the hives in front about an 
inch above the bottom board. However, if there 
are two or three warm quilts on top of the hives, 
the consensus of opinion seems in favor of raising 
them up. All agree in having the cellar dark, 
especially during a long 
or after the first of March.

I be

*the

ithin 
side 

ir in 
F the 
egree

mal'y 
I, and

food destined for milkwarm spell in winter part that we want.
corn thinner. Coi n 

36 inches 
is all : 
there be not too many 
stalks in a hill, fiix 
or seven stalks to the 
yard is about the prop
er thickness.

While

OUTBID* WINTRRINO
As to outdoor wintering with chaff or leaves 

•for packing, except the clamps be absolutely 
mouse proof, bad results may follow, but if very 
dry sawdust is used, the mice do less damage. 
One inch of sawdust is as good a non-conductor 
as four or five of chaff or leaves. Two inches of 
dry sawdust in front and under the hive and 
three inches of the

are. This
provid'd

some argue, 
and their contention issame material at the sides, 

back and top are ample. Where two or four or 
six or eight hives are placed in one clamp, an 
economy of heat, lumber and packing 
but this brings them to face both south, 
and north, a serious consideration with 
If the clamp 
ions about h

well founded, that it is 
better to plant in 
squares, we now plant 
ours entirely in drills. 
Vte never use a hoe on 
it and we get as clean 
corn as ever we did. 
We grow it 42 inches 
apart in drills planted 
with the disc seed 
drill. We harrow be
fore and after it oomet 
up. Part of this har
rowing is done with a 
“Breed’s”

is secured, 
east, west

1 proof, Isrge loose 
sawdust are handier for 

the top covering than simply the loose dust poured 
over the hives. Bees usually winter fairly well 

entirely 
t drift# over the

s are mouse 
elf full of 1

when thus protected, 
covered with drifting 
top of them strong colonies are liable to get too 
hot and sometimes even the combs melt down. 
Those outside clamps should be placed on four 
stones six or eight inches thick and left either

if the cla
Il il

ir fel- 
y soft 
eying,

while 
t with

sir fel- 
dition, 
mouth, 
ible to

which is very effective 
in killing small weeds. 
Cultivating, after this

tipping a little forward (if the combs 
run lengthwise as in the Langstroth hive).

If the hives have no sawdust below them, close 
fitting banking boards should be used to prevent 
cold winds from circulating beneath the clamps. 
Long narrow clamps with fly holes all south or 
east prove clumsy and are usually soon discarded.

is done with'ng,
horse cultivator.

After the third culti
vation we put the 
mould boards ; these 
force the soil up 
the small weeds i

A Cew that is Milkiai SO Iks. a Day at Sis Meath. Slate Cslvia,
Daisy Plateajfss a'rssrsiîsvss «STove/ont!" J *1* monthe Hl,,ce «‘vin*. She is owned by D. C Platt

ton seed meal, are rich in this constituent and 
these feeds should enter as largely as possible 
into the composition of the ration for the dairy

The dairy cow should be persuaded to eat all 
she can. To this end succulence is probably the 
cheapest and most satisfactory aid; and if to 
such a succulent ration the additional good qual
ity of easy digestibility and richness in protein 
be added, then the dairyman’s problem is solved.

A four-holed mouse trap for every eight or 10 
hives should be provided for mice are almost sure Of 3.94 per oe 

A Son. Mlllgr
row but do not damage the corn. The oftener 
one cultivates the better will be the crop of corn.

Corn gives us a succulent food for feeding cows 
in winter. We have had our oows stabled now for 
three months. They are being fed corn silage 
and alfalfa hay and they are giving most excel
lent results.

to find their way into some of the damps.
All fly holes should be at least five square inches, 

either one half inch by 10 or one inch by five. 
Some provision is needed for contracting these 
in winter. One way is to use a piece of tin an 
inch longer and one inch deeper than the fly 
hole and have this nailed at one end so that thelid dis- 

he dis

it must

other can be raised as needed. This tin should 
have a fly hole in the centre of it one inch deep 
and three-eighths wide. The doctors of Toronto say 

ket in Toronto for certified 
art and that the, 

to start with.—

that there is a mar- 
milk at 10 cents a

, York
Many evidences of great value of systematic *]U 

selection of seeds on the farms of Canada da
corded in the office of the Secretary 
C.S.Q.A. at Ottawa while the Annual 
which are distributed also contain much informa
tion as to what is being accomplished and of the 
possibilities for future work.—L. H. Newman, 
Secretary Canadian Seed Growers’ Association.

y would like 20,000 qu 
-W. F. McLean, M.P.,y teeth 

in the Concentrates for the dairy cow consist of bran, 
ground oats, barley and oil cake. All of those may 
be mixed or separate though it is preferable to 
feed them in mixture and to every four or five 
pounds of milk produced. The grain ration should 
be increased with any cow as long as she is in
creasing in her milk flow.—N. J. Kuneman M - 
A.C., Winnipeg.

of the
ilstaken Farm and Dairy deserves the support of every 

Canadian farmer. Its staff is to be congratulated 
upon the excellent matter and valuable informa
tion that Farm and Dairy brings with each issue. 
—J. R. Hutchison, Thunder Bay District, Ont.
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yearling last year won 2nd in hie breed. John Bawling won first on a 
claws. He is a steer of remarkable uen of four Yearling Co taw old ewe*, 
quality and smoothness and weighs Parkinson of Guelph, won several 
1.760 itw. He was sold at 18 cents per firsU besides several special prises and 
lb. Judge Win. Heap, of Man- also The National Lincoln Sheej 
Chester, England, was the officiating Breeders Association Special foi 
judge. champion ewe.

In carload lota the Grand Cham- In Southdowns Lloyd-Jones wor, 
pionship went to yearling Shorthorns, thrd for aged Ham third for Sr. year I 

The Champion Shorthorn Bull was ing and third for flock of four lamliN 
two-year-old weighing 1,760 In 1 ancestors, Whitelaw Bros, won 

first in every class and second, twic 
Awards for Champion Ram and Cham 
pion ewe went to Whitelaw.

Canadian breeders made t very cred
itable showing in the sheep fat clas 
sea. Competition was exceptionally 
keen. Campbell of WoodvUle 
2nd ou Sr. yearling wether and se
cond for wether lamb. Campbell al 
so won second on “pen of 6 wethvi 
lambs," while Lloyd-Jones won third. 
In Oxfords, J. W. Lee of 8imoor 
won second with Sr. wether, first ami 
third with wether lamh and first for 

of 5 wether lambs." In Cots- 
Geo. Allen of Paris won se

cond for Sr. wether ; 1st and 2nd on 
wether lamb and 1st on “pen of 6 
wether lambs.”

yearling mares. Many of the special 
prises donated by the Clydesdale As
sociation were also won by Graham

Entries in Shorthorns, Herefords. 
Aberdeen Angus and lled-polled and 
Grade cattle outnumbered those of 
last year by far. The Grand Cham
pion steer of the show was "King 
Ellsworth.” a pare brad Angus steer 
He was bred by Lyman Mitchell at 
Danvers, III., and ■* now owned by 
Kansas Agricultural College. King 
Ellsworth is a 2-year-old and as a

The Chicago International
1 The
J 0™."
******

(Continued from prif/e t)
' h mpion stallion at the last Royal 
Highland Show and also at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, a few 
weeks ago. In aged stallions Graham 
Bros., also won second with Royal 
Choice and fifth with "Borland Chief” 

“Coniston" they won second in 8- 
year-olds while “Abbey Gale” won 
third in 2-year-olds. In yearling stal
lions- first and second was also award
ed Graham Bros., with "Penrith 
Maid." Graham Bros., won first in

with
Shim I

an exhibitors were James 
Bowman of Guelph, Ont., in Angus 
rattle and A. A. Barber of Guelph,
Out., in Shorthorns.

Mr. Bowman won 5th in fat class 
with a pure bred Angus yearling and 
4th on a 2-year-old heifer in breeding 
class. A. A. Barber was awarded 4tn 
and 6th in yearling Shorthorns.

Leas stringent regulations re 
anti ne permitted tne Canadian e* 
hibit in sheep to be exceptionally good 
both æ to quality and quantity, "pen 
Canadian exhibitors were : D. and D. wolds, 
J. Campbell, Wood ville, Ont. ; Ham- 
ncr and Hodgson, Brantford, Ont. ; 
Lloyd-Jones, Burford. Ont. ; A. and 
W. Whitelaw of Guelph ; James Bow
man, Guelph. ; L. Parkinson, Guelph :
John Rawlings of Forest, Ont. ; and 

n of Paris, Ont. ; and Sir 
immond of Beaconsfield,

Canadi

horses foj

IT WILL FAY YOU
eluding »

Skim 1 
colts pro

To Cut Your Straw and Corn

With One of Our Cutters
They are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

better 111 
except i:Quality was the outstanding fea- 

ture of swine this year, partcularly 
among Berkshires. The dusses were 
all well filled and competition very 
warm. T. A. Cox 01 Brantford wa* 
tin' only Canadian exhibitor and 
hibited Berkshires only. He won 
in Aged Boar class ; 2nd for Sr. yearl
ing Boar and 2nd for Boar under 
eighteen months old. He also won 
2nd for Boar under one year old. Mr 

3rd in aged sows ; second 
1 for Sr. yearling SRd fourth 

for sow under a year old.
In the two class s Mr. Cox won se

cond and in another Herd class, he 
won third and fourth. Second also 
awarded Mr. Cox for “four pegs’’ un
der 6 months, produce of same sow. 
and fifth place for “four swine, get 
nf same hoar." The Grand Champion
ship pen of three farrows were 
Berkshire!, owned by Iowa State 
College. There were no Canadian en
tries in fat classes.

the colt 
pound of 
is probab

not eomr 
celts C
15 lb““ ,k

Si». ° F
ting skin

winter w 
hay, what

mangels 
milk 10 |! 
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lid not And 
n the butte 
'sve this flat 

Hd. We hav 
.'redacts and 
idea that roc 
beneficial eff< 
her products

Geo. Allé

Que.
The warmest competition was in the 

Shropshire and Southdown claasea. 
Breeding Shropshire», in Aged Rain 
American Shropshire Association spec
ial, Lloyd-Jones won first and Camp
bell, third. For yearling ram, Lloyd- 
Jones won third while 3rd and 4th Cox 
was awarded to Campbell in Ameri- and 
can Shropshire Association for the 

class. Rain lambs under one 
year old, Campbell won third, while 
in the special for this class, Camp
bell won first and Lloyd-Jones, third.
In special prise for Sr. yearling ewes, 
Campbell won third, while for ewe 
lambs under one year, special priae, 
Campbell won 2nd and 5th. For 
flocks, Lloyd-Jones won three thirds. 
Campbell won 1st in one flock class, 
and same place in special prise of 
seme class.

In Suffnlks Mr. Bowman of Guelph 
was awarded all firsts and seconds in 
various classes besides having cham- 
iron Ram and Champion ewe of the

4thmmF#
fourth

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough

STOCK JUDGING TRAM
Exceptionally clever work was ac

complished by the O.A.C. Stock Judg
ing team last week when second high
est standing in the judging competi
tion was awarded to Ontario. The 
Ontario boys obtained 160 points 
more than any previous second, being 
onlv a few points behind Iowa State 
College team which won first. Prof 
O. E. Day and Prof. Wade were the 
trainers. In general proficiency 
O.A.C. stood second in sheep and cut 
tie ; third in horses and swine. In 
individual standing, O. C. White. 
O.A.C., was second best ma 
W. R. Reek.
The Ontario Government won 
tainSv lie justified in donating more 
liberal funds for succeeding teams, in 
order that a better aoquantai 
l e made with American stock.

The Canadian judges at Interna 
tional were : Prof. W. J. Rutherford. 
Winnipeg, Man., and Robt. Miller. 
Rtouffvilie, Ont. ; Shropshire Sheep 
Prof. G. E. Day. O.A.C., Guelph. 
Oxford Down ; C. E. Wqpd, Freeman, 
Oil. ; Leicester; Herbert Lee, High 
L'.ate, Ont., Lincolns ; Geo. Allen 
Burford, Ont, Suffolk; Tom Graham 
Claremont, Ont. ; horses (Clydee) in 

dents contest.—R.B.C.

One hundred and eighty-eix fret 
mail delivery routes are in actual 
operation ; 197 routes have asked for 
mail delivery ; 8,328 boxes have beet 
erected and the totalled increased cost 
to the Postoffice Department is $18. 
370.

Ontario

MOVING PICTURES
OF DAN PATCH 1:55 

FREE <1 ninthO.A.C., stoo<POSTAGE PAIDABSOLUTELY

If you are a Parmer. Stockman or Poultry Raiser and correctly 
your postal card or letter reply, the specified questions.

THIS IS THBILATEST.SENSATI0N AND GREATEST TRIUMPH IN THE GREAT
It is a New Invention that you can carry In your pocket and show your friends Instantly, 

•lay or night, either once or n hundred times, and without a machine, curtain or light. It is 
the first successful moving picture ever taken of a World Champion Horse In hie wonderful 
burst of speed. The original film contains
2400 INSTANTANEOUS RICTUSES OR DAN PATCH

and every picture shows the King of all Horse Creation as plainly as If you stood on the track 
and actually saw Dan Patch 1:5* In one of his thrilling speed exhibitions for a full mile. *400 
distinct moving pictures taken of Dan In one minute and fifty-five seconds means twenty-one 
pictures taken every second all of the way around the entire mile track from the back seat ol 

a high power automobile. You can see Dan shake hie head to let his driver know that he Is ready for a supreme effort and then you can 
watch every movement of hie legs as he fliei through the air with hla tremendous etrWe of » feet. You can see his thrilling finish as he 
strains every nerve to reach the wire, you can see his driver dismount and look at his watch while thousands of people crowd around, you 
can see his caretaker force his way through the crowd and throw n beautiful woolen blanket over Dan to prevent hie catching cold and 
then you can follow him up the track before the madly cheering multldudee. As a study of horse motion it Is better than the actual speed 
mile because you can see Dan right before you for every foot of the entire mile. When ârat shown to the public this marvellous picture 

. . i to stand up all over the theatre calling "Come on Dan' -"Come on Dan."
This remarkable moving picture in the most realistic and the most thrilling ever presented to the public.
We have taken a part of these *4T0 winderful and sensational pictures and made them Into a Newly Invented Moving 

you can carry In your pocket and show to your friends at any time, day or night. It does not need a machine. It does not need 
it does not need a light. It la nil ready to show instantly either once or a hundred times and creates a sensation wherever she 
THIS MOVING PICTURE WILL BB MAILED TO YOU ABSOLUTELY PRBB. WITH POSTAGE PREPAID. IP YOU ARB A 

PARMER, STOCKMAN OR POULTRY RAISER. AND CORRECTLY ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS.
MOVING PICTURES FREE

nee may
MOVING PICTURE ART.

a

YOU MUST ANSWER THESE 3 QUESTIONS IF YOU WANT THE
1st. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offer » 2nd. How many head each of Horans. Cattle. Sheep. Hogs and Poultry do 
you own I ird. How many ncres of land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent > _ _ _ _ ,

I will not mall this wonderful moving picture of Dan Patch 1:8* free unless you are a Parmer, Block owner or Poultry Raiser and 
icily and honestly answer the three questions.
IP YOU ARB NOT A STOCKOWNER AND WANT THE MOVING PICTURES SEND MB IS CENTS.

In sliver or stamps to pay postage, ate., on Moving Pictures. I will mall this wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:8*. the fastest 
harness horse the world haa ever seen.—to you if you send me Twenty five Cents In silver or stamps even If you do not own any stock or lend. 
It costs about IZ700.00 cash to have one ef the original pictures taken and reproduced, ty Write me to-day so that you will be cure to secure 
one before my supply It eshausted.

Very Satisfactory.—The pure bred 
ig which Farm and Dairy sent m< 

Mr. W. T. Kill
for securing a club of seven new sub 
scribers, is very satisfactory. I an 
well pleased with it. I wish Farm and 
Dairy* much success.—D. G. McGreg 
or, Lambton Co., Ont.

Ooli“n ott of Coleman 
seven new auh

‘“iNreeiuruMM. mce food co„ tomfcto, cm.I La raw 1 Stock food P set or loo is the Kafirs Worldl
|___ Cash Capital Paid in 13,000,000 I gg

U la desirable to maotion ths name of this rnbiloaUoa when writing te
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Of 25 Years of Actual Useinjuriousis effect up- 
or and aroma of the milk 

produced. A small pro 
turnips mi'-ed with other 

feed ma.v often be given without any
Would It pay to feed skim mill, of which ve£7 objectionable effects Leing noted

isSSSrJSfiK7
How much skim milk would it be safe ,nfc a .. . , 

to give themP Would It not need less , , ,e Swedish turnip is much more 
train when fed on skim milkP Wou d l,ahl« to affect the flavor than lU

ssp a~ * B=y=E£-H
Skim milk 1* an excellent feed for turnip flavor into the milk than do 

colts provided it ia fed in moderate n others. Turnips fed in moderate 
and always care being taken to have quantities immediately after milking 
of any* kind fr°m contami,,ati"n n°l so^likely to kffect the flavor

A colt would not be likely to make » short time previous to milting! 
use of it than calves and pigs Hence it is often found possible to 

except in this that it would likely fe«d turnips without injuring the 
be as effective in inducing gains in quality of the milk by giving two 
the colt as in a calf or a pig and a mall feeds a day immediately after 
pound of increase in the colt's weight milking. Turnips arc an excellent 
is probably worth more than a pound forage for milk production and are 
of Cain in either ralf or piE. It i, «h» moat acceptable to moat cattle 

o feed skim milk to *• well as most wholesome.—J.H.G.

\gjy «• Jhe guarantee behind "Eastlake” Steel Shingles. 
We do not ask you to accept a paper guarantee, but 

■imply point to the roofs that were covered withSkim Milk and Ration for Colt»

“EASTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES

the Eastlake has a full three inch overlap, absolutely 
sheeting08 ^ dnft,ng 8now and rain reaching the woodei

MANUFACTURKRS
■ mm

a a
Agent» Wanted in Some Localities. Write for Particularsnot common to l

celts. Colte three to six months 
of age might safely ta a from 10 to 
15 lbs. skim milk per diem. It would 
be wise and probably necessary how
ever to start with quite small quan
tities. Feed in three feeds per diem. 
Less grain would be necessary if get
ting skim milk.

A good ration for a colt the first 
winter would be as follows Clover 
hay, what it will eat; say 6 or 7 lbs. ; 
oat straw ; 2 or 3 lbi. bran; 1 lb. oats ; 
mangels or carrots, 2 lbs; skim 
milk 19 lbs. This would be for a colt ' 
of one of the larger breeds.—J. H. 
Grisdale.

Tu
me stable before feeding, then it will 
receive no such taint. There is nevei 
any complaint about mint when si
lage is fed in this way and by far 
the greatest quantity of milk sold and 
used is produced from cows which are 
regularly fed silage. Many feed it 
1,1 summer when pastures become dry
ml*; üir * b,“ “°» »'

aî.sftî’sütïrtairî
|>e near the quantity of milk and but
ter available to meet the demand of 

, um following as m"rkets- 
your cowa in milk.
unt for an average reeding Dairy Cows

srûrîrF» - ft
ifa'a-i..............- \\ «S X SP niewho K £ I

Oil cake meal ......... f felfa uee >t ™ place of hay. Many of
Fea and oat hay cut and mixed Ue ,ve,no alloa »nd for the moat part, ,
in with brewer’s grains .. 3 lbs '!® fe“‘ ,C(!rn’ roote a”d chop, also I
Mixed hay . ...................... 12 Iba. atraw end hay In my own practice, I
Straw, what they will eat, say 6 lia. as 1 hav® B0,”b, I cut the straw and I
for cows in full heavy flow of milk °°.rn ,and PulP the turnips. This is 1

a somewhat larger amount of meal “‘,ad together 24 hours ahead of Timmi________________
»o.ld be neceMar, while lew, »„„|d time. The eora i, .lln.ed aiH’I.M-W-UlwWV.I33J

-v «SrSrSB
„U.S .keram7.°‘u?,nTL‘,.dt S’ ÎMÜ

tinkled on it. We h.„ .ZBSSSSsSSgS

Balanced Ration fori Cowa

SHPHHHE
nnp"ïï..,r.\.r:cïî„dT.,J

M.r» asrs ■■
‘T*
£=SffitrSK:i£.T!
ikWHS®!

wummsH

FARMER'S
SCHOOL

to few* *" »“''b a way that It will

Er&stfŒï
{ would suggest 

suitable ration for 
The following _moi 

con in 24 h

Carrier ve. Blower Enailage
While filling my silos we used a blower 

attaohmeat on the cutter and I observed 
that the kernels of the corn (which by 
the way were softer than I would have 
liked) were not only knocked off the cob, 
but were either bruised or broken. I 
observed corn that went into my neigh
bors’ silos who used the carrier it stead of 
the blower, was not even knocked off the 
coo. although the corn was even greener 
than mine. In the smashing of the ker
nels of corn by the blower is there any 

or feeding value of thi 
ireby, or in other 
the carrier or bl

«APU EVATOIATOa
Price low. quality high, 

product the be. 
the kmd you like; syrup 
retains maple tante ; all 
unnecessary ex pense and

TWt STEL ■ KWCH & MACHUIE CD. LTD.. Tweed, œ
nela of corn 
of 1 he nutriment 
corn lost thereby, 
you prefer 
ment to the

•rier or blower attach- 
f-J. B. D., Elgin, Ont.

wot da wo

The more finely cut the mor 
ly will the material pack, the 1 
mentation will occur and 
in all probability, will 
of the ensilage. The 
being stripped from the 
the most part 
perfect digest 
the ensila 
cob and 
the rest of th- 
palatable, hen

is sprinkled ove 
whole is mixed ove 

*re fed twio 
evening 

some chop sprinkled r 
no set amount for ea

broken up
gestion of the grain part of 
»ge. The smashing of the 

the mixing of the grain with 
of the material means more 

e, hence more valuable, for- 
uge— payability being one of the 
most desirable and most valuable 
qualities of a food. Shredded corn 
ensilage where every part of the plant 
is torn into small pieces ia considered 
to he much better than cut corn cc 
silage. Corn cut by the blower 
proachee in some measure the fine- 
of the shredded article.—J.H.8.

FeedfSilage After Milking

aSaisaaw-uraa!
IS being cleaned, unless the- day is
IWf’nlt? theT 8tav out "n,il noon. 
Punctuality is very essential if one 
would make a now profitable Oar 
cream, as well as that from other 
farms in the neighbourhood goes to 
■ creamery except in “ 
few fortunate enough 
tracts with different 
in Lindsay.

WINDMILLSJ. H. BU ur, Carle ton Co., Ont. 
Complaints are often heard that 

silage tamte the milk with an unpleas
ant silage flavor. Where milk of the 
purest flavor is demanded, silage must 
not he fed This it is said, is the

"*•' » '-leaner flavored milk can be 
1 from fodders other than si- 

1* possible to get milk from 
1 ™w\th?t wil1 Ç"8 a" the 
of high-class trades, 

isge flavor of milk can be a-

3 .... ïïrSErÆï?""
!*et season I fed quite a numl ev. and M,lk when warm from the cow
lid not find any tnrnlpy taste or ,rom. ”Jffr,-eiU,S25ibl,a.xto tsmt anJ nat- 
n the butter, althongh some siy It did l1/*11-7 '* a"M™* the silage flavor if 
ave this flavor, or they Imagtn d that It lh.^, e^ws are fed silage while being 

lid. We have a reputation fer onr dairy milked or if the odor is pronounced 
rodueta and wish to reta<n it. I have at in the atmosphere during milkino 

idea that roots, including turnip., hive a time. a
both on the cow and oi The tin 

»n shs li be ng stall fat jng. RP

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gns and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer f atalagaae
hui, sunn 1

■Dll Cl, Dam»

BRANTPOSD, • CANABS

Turnips Flavor Dairy Prodm the case of a 
to have con- 

confectioneries

premium for securing seven new suh- 
Co OnV ™ Br00ki’ W*"tworth
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the bed et interval* of eight inches
each way. Smooth the bed with a 
spade and add a thin layer of loam 
if d Mi red. In a week or 10 day* the 
bid 1111 v be sprinkled with water, 
not much being necessary until the 
crop begin* to show.

The bed should be kept at a normal 
temperature of 70 degrees. If it be
comes dry, apply tepid water to the 
dry spots; but do not saturate die 
bed. Should the heat decline apply 
a covering of hay or other material 
to keep up the warmth.

□and have good result* in killing the 
scale. Thorough nee* of spraying is 
necessary, and it will be easier for 
you to do a complete job after the 
trees are pruned than before. Also, 
prunim; helps to put vigor into that 
part of ti.s tree which remains."

Growing Mushrooms
IMease give some Information on the 

culture of mushroom 1—A. S., Peel Co.,

In the growing of mushrooms strict 
attention to all details is necessary. 
English brick spawn commonly is 
laea and can be purchased from any 

seedsman. There are different meth
ods of culture. The following is one 
of the simplest :

Mushroom
time in fall. Prepar 

1 a shed. Use fresh h

or worked into the soil as 
soon as the ground is fit in spring. 
White washing the trunks before put
ting on the paper, will not aid in 

protection against mice or sun 
Id but will help to destroy eggs 
cocoons and insects. Whiti wash

ing the trunks and branches of trees 
in winter always is more or less bene
ficial, particularly on trees that are 
infested with the oyster-shell scale.

White Grub in Strawberry Bed
le grubs destroyed many of my 

strawberries last summer. How can they 
be controlled P—A. W., Brant Co., Ont.

In its mature form the white grub 
May beetle or “June 

some only i 
ave been planted on 

sometimes on the edges 
atches that have sod 

This beetle la

removedii HORTICULTURE iïï
****•*«**••«

Sea.Killing-Back of Fruit Trees
IV. T. Macvun, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa ^*1
Killing-back is the indication of 

inherent tenderness of the variety or 
of immaturity of wood. Plants which 
need a long season in which to ma* jio 
their wood will go on growing so lai; 
when cultivated in a climate having 
a shorter season that their wood is not 
matured and the young wood or the 
whole trees may be killed. When the 
wood of a tree which would otherwise 
prove tender is well ripened it will 
often survive, but there are fruit* and 
varieties that will stand only certain 
minimum temperatures, after which 
are apparently hardy will sur
vive until after a heavy crop 
followed by a severe winter 
when, owing to lowered vi
tality, they will be destroyed.
The Hen iWis apple is an ex
ample of this. As has been said, 
killing back may be due to the 
immature condition of the wood 
or it may be due to the death 
of the protoplasm.

When winter killing is due to 
of wood it may be 

prevented to a large extent by 
methods of cultivation. From 
experiments conducted at Ot
tawa l.y the chemist, Mr. Frank 
T. Shutt, it was found that 
varieties of apples which were 
known to be tender had usually 
more moisture in the twigs in 
winter than thos. which were 
hardier, partly owing, no doubt, 
to the fact that they were more 
immature than those of trees
which were h.rdier. When tree. ^ », 4 j„ „ », 0.1m. Hwlk.lt.r.l E.hibitk. i. N.-eeber

the fruit should be practist d exblblt from Leeds-(Ire mille counties. Both of dibits were collected
in order to prevent the lower- and eteged b, Mr Harold Jones of Maitland, who director of the St. Law-
inging of vitality. The injury renco station. They contained some of the best les at the exhibition, 
to branches of hruls or herbac
eous plants can often be prevented, as eggs in aod land and requires two 
is well known, by thawing them out years to come to maturity. It is wise, 

hen the sap which, on be- therefore, not to plant strawberries on 
withdrawn into the in- sod land unless other land cannot lie 

spaces, will return to the secured, 
whereas if thawed out quickly sent an 
Hi might break down. dig them ou

when the lat

Propagating Spruce Trees
ung spruce trees propagated by 
slips P—8. T.. Huron Ce.. Ont.

Spruce trees 
rom seeds and

HiPiiM'lmn

yearling 
ly and t

Small Fruit Culture
The history of small fruit culture 

in Ontario during the past 50 years 
was told by Mr. A. W. Peart of Bur
lington at the convention of the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association 
!• jfty years 'Ago there were few straw- 

i rries grown in Upper Canada and 
altogether only about 60 or 75 
acres of small fruit*. The speaker 

of the old varieties 
te. .There 

province where 
es of small fruits cannot 

be grown. Mr. Peart reviewed the 
history of small fruit culture by per 
iods of 10 years. The moat recent de
cade has been marked by much pro
gress. Canning and jam factories 
absorb thousands of cases. They con
sume one-third to one-half of the 
strawberries and raspberries grown in 
the province. Mr. Peart’s eetii 
acreage in 1909 is 
raspberries, 2,000; 
currant*, 1,000; 
tal 9,000 acres 
150,000.

The following varieties were recom 
mended by the speaker : Strawberries, 
Bede'wood, Splendid, Warfield, Qren 
ville, Williams, Sample, Saunders, 
Irene, Buster ; red raspberries : Hil- 
born, Older, Gregg, Smith’s Giant ; 
purple raspberries : Columbian, Shaf
fer ; white raspberries : Golden yueen , 
red currants : Fay, Cherry, Pomona, 
Red Cross, Wilder ; white currants: 
White Grape ; black currant* : Victor
ia, Champion, Lee, Naples, Sannd 
ers; blackberries : Agawam, Snyder, 
Kittatinny ; gooseberries : Pearl, Dow
ning, Red Jacket. The adaptability 
of some of these varieties ia very

is the common 
bug.” It is trouble 
berry beds that ha 
sod and 
of old pi 
n-ar them.

1L
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: strew berries, 4,600 ; 
; blackberries, 1,000, 

gooseberries, 500; to 
and a value of 93,-

,7“turn it over every second day for 8 
or 10 days, when it should be dry. 
If difficult to dry, add a little dry 
loam. Take care that the 
does not burn.

When the compost is in a suitable 
condition, prepare the bed in the cel
lar. The latter should have a mini- 

temperature of 60 degrees, and 
a good, dry bottom. Place a 10-inch 
plank in the desired position and fill 
in with manure. Tne bed must be 
made in successive layers, each being 
spread thinly and thoroughly packed 
to prevent injury to the spawn from 
heating. A depth of 12 inches at the 
back sloping to 10 at the front ia

gradually, wt 
ing frozen is 
tercellular 
cells,

■ enure
When these grubs are pro 
; the only thing to do is to 
out from below the plants

ter commence to w
Plum Trees Not Fruiting

1 have some plum trees live years plant
ed that Have not yet borne fruit. I.aat 
spring they were loaded with blossoms, 
like bunches of sno.wballs, but no plums 
came—T. L., Grey Co., Ont.

Your plum trees may be eelf-sterile ; 
that is, they may not be susceptible 
to pollination by pollen from their 
own flowers. Ii will depend upon 
the variety. It ’• very common among 
plums. Send the name of variety 
and we will suggest another variety 
to plant alongside ae a pollenis' r. The 
trouble mav have teen due also to 
wet weather at time of blossoming 
which would prevent the transmission 
of pollen. Insect peat* may have had 
something to do with it.

“Many questions are pressing for 
solution,” said Mr. Peart. "These 
jr.dade varieties best adapted to cer
tain soils and localities ; proper care 
cultivation and pruning; how to dis
pose of injurious insects; lowering the 
cost of production ; and finding gpod 
markets. The outlook is promising, 
however Better systems of distribu
tion, the increase m population and 
the advancing tide oi immigration 
into the northwest are creating a 

and for our fruits, both fresh 
canned, the potentialities of 

h are unlimited.”

Huron 0

from seeds and sometimes by layers 
or grafts. The Norway spruce and 
the balsam fir make good stocks to 
graft on. Veneer j 
glass in winter succeeds 
any method of out 
climate.

Fall Spraying and Pruning
A number of requests for informa

tion in regard to fall spraying and

sufficient. 
It is

good stocks to 
grafting under 
eds better than 

door work in this
safe to spawn when the tem

perature does not exceed tiO degrees. 
Should it go above 100 degrees, the 
manure may be cooled with water. 
Break cakes of brick spawn into 
pieces the sise of a hen’s egg, and 
place the same two inches deep in

whlc

Surface, State Zoologist of Pennsyl
vania recently. The tollowing reply 
to one of the letters received will be 
of interest to owners of orchards 
everywhere.

"It is'

Champion Evaporators Wake Better SyrupProtecting Trees
the proper way to put building 

paper around young trees? Should there 
be one lap or two? Should it b» bound 
tight ? How high up should It come on 
th* tree? Should they he hanked with 
earth around bottom of paper? Shou'd 
manure lx* put around trees before or 
after the ground la froten? Should mat
ure he clone to tree or not? Would white 

hlng the trees before putting on paper 
any benefit P-J. K.. Prontenae Co.,

Over lap the building pape 
one-third. Bind it closely but not to > 
fightlv It should be about 18 inches 
high "from the ground. Bank with 
earth to prevent 
from below Ma 
pnt around the trees until 
ground is frown. It mak 
Terence wheth 
the trees or not pro

place your order now. Make your 
Maple Grove pay next spring as it 
never paid before 
Evaperater will get every dollar pos
sible out of your sap without any 
extra effort on your part. Our 
free booklet tells you all you want 
to know about syrup making. 
Write for it to-day.

not necessary to spray in the 
fall for scale insects, but if your trees 
are much infested, it is better to 
spray both fall and spring. If my 
tree* were not badly infested, I should 
spray only in the spring when the 
buds are swelling. I cons der this 
the best time ui the year to spray, 
and, of courw, the ' . ed lime-sulphur 
wash, cither commercial or homemade, 
is my choice of material.

• In regard to fall pruning I can 
say that this is as good as spring 
pruning, the pruning being done at 
any time when the leaves aro^off.^ If

A •* CliNgisr

••CHAMPION" EVAPOWATOW

THE GRIMM MFG. CO. honee of pest* 
pod not be 

after the 
dif-

manure touches 
vided that it it

58 Wellington St., MONTREAL urtain hotu 
u> small co

fall,
time

vou will prune your t 
vou can then spray them at any time 
during the fall, winter or spring,

It I, desirable to mention the name of this publication whan
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8«ien Minorca* or Leghorn* kept under 
these condition* nor do I think the 
wretching room would be warm 
enough for them in sero weather for 
their large combe easily freesc and 

bite* will stop hen* from laying.

POULTRY YARD IF YOU WANT A BIG SAURY
you owe it to^card iS yourself to white

R OR A POSTAL.
Seasonable Poultry Notes
d. Short, Carltton Co., Ont., 

in Canniliiin Horticulturist

C*NA°*
Don't you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing ? 
Don’t you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work? Of 

course you could. Just say, 
"I'H do It," and you will. 

W# \ Get yo,lr pen. Write us 
a teller or postal. We 

will show you bow.

YOU CAN 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 

? 1 YOU FOR 
-I IT.

Early Pullets for Fall Eggs
Prof. F. C. Elf out, Macdonald Coll-ijr 

About the middle of July we put 
into laying pens a few extra early 
pullets of the following breeds : Bar
red Plymouth Rocks, white Wyan
dotte*, Rhode Island Reds and white 
Leghorns These pullet* were all 
hatched from the 24th of May to the 
end of the month and were, therefore, 
between four and five month* old. 
The first egg laid was from a Rock 
pullet, that celebrated the day she 
wa* five month* old by laying her first 

The first Wyandotte egg was 
August 4, and the first egg 
from the white Leghorn was 

10. No egg was received from 
until August 26.

Frequently the question arises aa to 
which are the beat females to keep 
for winter laying. In weeding out 
sometimes it is either the hens or 
pullets that have to go for lack of 
room. Experience has taught the 
writer that the heat winter layers are 
yearling hens that have moulted ear
ly and that were late-hatched pullets 
the preceding season. Next comes 
early hatched pullets. As a rule the 
yearling hens will lay larger eggs. 
The late-hatched pullets rarely lav 
before the middle of winter. In any 
event, if yearling hens and pullets 
are available they are likely to be 
more profitable than older hens. This 
apples to the heavy utility breeds such 
as Brahmas, Cochins, Plymouth 
•Jocks, Orpingtons and Wyandottes. 
Hens two and three years old some
times prove exceedingly profitable of 
such breeds as the Minorca», Leg
horns and Andalusians.

Care should be 
overfeed the laying 
are first shut in tliei 
or in fact at any tun

We teach and qualify you by 
mail in from 8 to 14 we *ks 
without loss of time from your 
present work. Positions are 
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist
ence. We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 1 
thorough. Don't tamper with your ™ 
education by buying cheap bargain 
courses. Ours is the only School of its 

kind in Canada

'M

«•Kg. i 
laid on 
received 
August 
the Red pen

Into each pen was put 25 pullets, 
or 100 in all. Up to the 1st of Nov
ember only 68 of these have laid as 
foliowr : Rocks, 19; Wyandotte*. 15; 
R**ds. 12; Leghorns, 11. The egg 
yield to the same time with the aver
age number laid by each pullet that 
was laying is: Rocks, total 482 eggs, 
average 26 eggs; Wyandottes total 
' 1 \a av**rag*‘ 14 eggs. Reds to 
tal 189, average 16 eggs. Leghorns, 
total 142, average 13 eggs. The best 
individual records for the pen is: 
Rocks, 46 ; Wyandottes, 
horns, 33; Reds, 27.

For the 68 pullets that laid, the 
total eggs laid was 1021 or an aver
age of 15 eggs for each pullet. At 
25 cents a dosen it means that 
pullet gave 30 cents worth of eggs 
in the three months. In reality they 
paid better for new laid eggs being 
80 808rce the price was much higher 
but for one who wants a constant 
supply the experiment may be worth 
considering.

The Rock pullet that laid the 46 
eggs is the pullet that laid first, com
mencing the day she was five months 
old. By the time she was six months 
old she had laid 28 eggs. She then 
quit for five weeks, and started in 
again and laid 18 eggs during 
tober and 6 eggs up to the 6th 
November. This wag a little experi
ment. We wanted to see if we could 
get eggs from early pullets during 
the fall months, when eggs are us
ually low. Just how these pullets will 
lay during the winter remains to be

ia with tejtt- 
ritten for use 00 

Canadian Railways.
FIREMEN 

AND BRAKEMEN 1 

Earn frem $75 to 
SI SO per menth.

'> Our free booklet
g*,’, tells all about our 

system of teaching.
- When writing, stale age, 

weight and height.

exercised not to 
atock when they 

inter quarters 
Enclosed fowl

will not get the exercise they have 
been enjoying when running at large 
and are more susceptible to crop 
binding and going off their food. Keen 
them fairly hungry for the first week 
and then increase allowances. By 
feeling their crops at night, a good 
idea may be obtained as to whether 
or not they are getting enough or too 
oiikIi. When feeling in the morning, 
• general inspection of the fowl may 
be made and any birds that appear 
mopish and indifferent about eating 
should |»e caught and the crops felt 

if they have indigestion. If 
*0, they should lie put in hospital for 
8 «•7 without food and plenty of wa- 
t*‘r , •“> change has taken place,
the bird should lie treated by fet 
with lukewarm water from a s 
and the crop kneaded until the 
tent* are soft and the fowl returned 
to the hospital for another duv. Usu
ally MM tmtRMRt of this kind will 
effect a cure.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per

THE DOMINI0N RAILWAY 
SCHOOL34, Leg- Dept R

BEATH
HEAVIEST TYPE

FEED and LITTER CARRIER
ËHæP
and read all about this superior < arrler. •

JLUOc-
of

CURTAIN FRONT HOUSES
Government authorities and others 

advocate the curtain front house as 
being the best adapted for this cli
mate. Descriptions and plans tell 
us they are easy and cheaply built 
and result* from fowl so kept are 
better than any other method. They 
are made with one thickness of hoards 
so do not cost much. The curtain 
front is cheaper than glass and the 
fowls are better housed and appear 
healthy and lay better because the 
sir is fresher. These statements hear 
»>me explanation. Any curtain front 
houses 1 have inspected and 1 have 
seen a good many have especially con
structed sleeping rooms, double-walled 
and double ceiling, either sealed un
der the rafters or else a small loft 
made of slatted wood and the space 
lietween the slats and the roof stuff
ed with six or eight inches of dry 
hay or straw. The fowl, therefore, 
sleep in a warm and most comfortable 
sleeping apartment which I think is 
absolutely necessary for laying fowl.
I he curtain front is on the scratch
ing pen adjoining which is sometimes 
very email and made of one thickness 
if first-class matched lumber so that 

1 here are no cracks or crevices for 
the cool wind to get through. The 
1 owl go out into these whenever they 
are disposed to scratch and dust them- 
•elvea. On the whole the arrange-

Tu.1::ssttstvstsi prrris?aîu-su-sa irsMt a îtSMSand are damp and deadly. These !" not !0etL7 carelessness in market- 
n houses see in especially suited ,n« or ,n “hipping. Eggs of all sises,
1 all combed fowl. I have not “hapes and colors in one basket never

AsaaU Wealed for Unrepresented District»

W. D. BEATH 4 SON, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
the fancy price, th.t « lot of Peterboro Poultry Show

sSKHSSSWith eggs at 40 cents already and TK»°iL«. . , **eld in the market hall, Peterhoro,

EE-Ht SsSfjfS S?§ 5-3
pr.ee for them. *, IS fe «3

many farmers who would be ashamed Plymouth Rock Club, 
to have mongrel cattle, sheep or swine One class which should be of es- 
will cheerfully tolerate mongrels in Per,u‘ interest to farmers will I*, the 
the poultry yard. The time for eon- ^"ibition of dressed poultry, which 
tempt of “chicken raisin’,'' has gone , 1 he judged by a competent man 
by. It can be proved that fowls pay , om Lhp . Gne|l»h Agricultural Col- 
better and pay quicker than any other ZLw'Jwt “'"I
farm stock ; an account book showing feat£« left tlK ht an<l t*j!

receipts will soon con- be % $3 ,nd $1 ^ priiee W,M
of that. 1 ' ' __

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM

i. M. RUTHERFORD, B»x él. CakSee Eut Oat
«SSSirSVKîïïî0M °*”4»'

Millions of eggs are shipped I 
Russia to England. There they are 
desiccated, canned up, froeen and 
thence shipped to New York where 
they are used by bakers and confec
tioners. There is no danger of eggs 
ever becoming cheap again if only on 
account of the ever-increasing demand 
for their use in the Arts and Trades 
to ssy nothing of the growing con
sumption for table use.
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the standing of this bree<condition than ever before- Much of 

this improvement is due to the work 
of the dairy instructors in visiting 
patrons. I*he la •< rep<..
Dairy Instructor for Kastern Ontario, 
Mr. G. G. l’ublow, snows that in a 
single year, as many as 600 patrons 
had been visited by one instructor.

in the case of lnshuctor K

improve 
1 of horses.

fore long be equally as badly infest
ed. Mr. Glcndinning advocated a 
campaign of education as a means of 
checking this pest. Farm and Dairy 
believes with Mr. Glcndinning that a 
campaign of education in regard to 

thistle will, and has already 
proved, in part, effective in checking 

thistle. But the educational cam
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AGRICU1 
TURE

ort of the Chief

ÜA movement has been started in 
western provinces, favoring the foi 
■nation of a National Council of Ag 
riculture. Its objects as given are, in 
part: “To organise the farm populu 
"tion for the study of social an« 
“economic problems ; to collect am. 
“disseminate such material from
"scientific and literary sources---- a
“are necessary for the proper infoim 
“atiou of our people ; to formulai' 
“our demands for legislation, anv 
“picsent them... .to the notice ot 
'Tarliament and our different leg is 
“lativc bodies ; to encourage the en

“bership of one or other of the polit 1
“cal associations---- as a means to
“make the political parties responsive 
“to and representative ol the demands 
"of the people who form the bulk ol 
“the population ; to urge the adoption 
“of co-operative methods by oui 
•members (but outside our Associa 
“tion) in the purchase and sale ol 
"commodities...."

It is hoped that the proposed Nat 
tonal Council will unite the farmer 
of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta in one body and thereby 
have the weight necessary to mak< 
itself fell
tance to farmers and lor the good ot 
the country as a whole. A national 
organisation, such as is proposed, 
might accomplish much for the bene 
tit of agriculture, and Farm ami 
Dairy therefore views the proposition 
with commendation, although we arc 
conscious that there are great inhci 
ent difficulties in all movements ol 
this kind.

FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. Il te ih,. othotsl organ of the 
British Uoluiiibtv Manitoba. husUrn and 
Weeieru OnUrl and Bedford DlairtcL 
Qm bee. Dairymen's Association», and ol 
the Canadian ItoUlsin. Ayrshire, and Jer 
eey Cattle Breeders Associai tons.

Cream Gi
This
VV. Ward, of the Peterborough Di>- 

Other instructors made as 
many visits as MX) in one case, down 
to as few as 20, and even to 11 

Since this latter form of instruction 
has proved so beneficial, it would be 
be well to extend it still further. 
Visiting patrons should be more gen 
orally practised by many of the in 

Patrons who send

Milk
paign as suggested needs something 
to back it up if it would have that 
efficiency needed to effectually check 
the spread of sow thistle. That some 
thing needed is a stringent weed law 
in the province of Ontario which will 
make provision for having all sow 
thistle prevented from seeding.

Manitoba has enacted such a law.

A must prol
to "Oreiun (
Milk Cre

luted thut 
ureamery in 
.11 vested abut 
wid now age 
the country s 
an extent th 
Mile whole in 
> vy. lie bell 
ilireo miles ol 
urators ghouk 
use it waa 11 
quality of but 
Ut ot a umi 

Replying t 
J, F. Hinul 
1‘ublow ut tTu 
said that at 
[■arator agent 
•hould have 
they and thei 
should bo th

JSScS,II?LÎ”S~,,ÆuL,,Ba
a year. For all oountrlss. oso.pt Canada 
and Croat Britain, add 60c for postage 
A year e subsoription free for a elub of 
two new subscribers.

Mr'K

,.^5S!:ToArN£oBisy«d,. S AS
Letter, t’oeiago stamps accepted for 
auiounte less then It 00. On all checks 
add 20 vente for exchange fee required at

v p.iid
strutters, 
milk to a factory lower the prie 
to their brother patrons for 

offenders

That province finds it decidedly bene
ficial. Mr. J. J. Golden, Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture for Manitoba, 
when writing to Farm and Dairy in 
regard to the advantage of their strin
gent weed act, said, “We find this 
"Act, while of course not enforced in 
"all cases on account of lack of ma
chinery, to be very beneficial. It re- 
“sults, not so much on account of its 
“being stringent in compelling the 
“cutting of weeds, but because it 
“helps the farmers to reahic that 
“sow thistle is dangerous. They are 
“more alive to the necessity of de- 
"stroying weeds than they were be- 
“forc this Act came in force. If it 
“does no more than make our farmers 
“more careful, the Act has accom 
“plished much good for the district."

r«î
old and new addrvsses must be given. farmers into active memneed to bemilk. These 

hunted out and persuaded and, if 
necessary, forced, to make the needed 
improvements in their methods.

6. ADVERTISINO RATES^,quoted on^aiL 
preceding theP,foMowlng week s bwue.

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write U on 
any agricultural topio. We are always 
pleased to receive pravlloal art idea

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN HORSESCIRCULATION STATEMENT
Dairy rtaw/lÜsk^rhT*Mtttsl cîrculatlon 

of each Issue. Including copies ol the P*per 
sent subscribe ■ who ere but slightly tn 
arrears, and sample copie», varies from 
MSS to ll.m copies. No subscrip.lone are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the eireu- 
lotion of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request

Our warning to those who are intcr- 
French-Candian Dorset that

,t would be well for them to exercise 
much care when buying or breeding 
animals of this breed, on account of 
their composite breeding, has brought 
forth a letter from a breeder in Que
bec. This breeder says:
•perfectly right in your contentions 
“that breeders should be very cart- 

in buying French-Canadian 
A few days ago a farmer

bo
tim

agents," saie 
would say 01 
washing ouoe

“You aie
OUR PROIECriVB POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with »ur 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad 
verniers reliability. Wo try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
cauw*w> beh°dU|asaUafled 'whlV'thv treat- When such results have followed

szsl ** <* - »«* •« *»
#1 anvee fully. Shou'd we nnd reason to ba, we may expect that similar oene- 
belteve that any ol our adverilsvrs are un 
reliable, ewu in the s.lgtitest degree, we 
will disvoutlnue iromediai-ly the pub 101 
lion ol their adver l-emvnte. Bhoul.l the 
virvumstalives wairaut. we w.l. exp ee 
them through the volumna of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere. but our reputable advert tiers as well.
All that Is m-ce»»ar> to en.Lie you 10 the 
bvne.it» of this Protective I'ol.cy Is thaï 
you include in all your letters to adver 
Users .he words. 1 saw >ouv ad in K rm 
and Dairy. Complaints should tie sem 10 
us as soon as possible at ei reason for 
dL-eatial/euon has teen fo nd

FARM AND DAIRY
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“There ia 
up in front 
.1 hit you,” 
ton. “There 
whole milk < 

Eastern O:

all questions of inipoi
“ful

•of St. Anne de Beaupré offered for 
“sale a so-called French-Canadian 

registered, he said by The 
Horse Society. He ack-

of
erining creame 
stay and wo 
host of it. N 
readily than 
fore, from a 
I ho cream

trouble 
enough care 
lake it too

fits would be derived from a law seek- ..^a 
ing to check sow thistle in Ontario, --no^icdged that the sire of that 
The Ontario Legislature can rest as- -horse was an Anglo-Norman,‘Malto.’ 
sured that such a law is in the best --s0|d some years ago, by Mr. R. R- 
interests of Ontario agriculture, and .-\CSS| and owned before he died by 
that it would have the support of the - one Cloutier in Montmorency coun- 
grenter proportion of our Ontario "ty. In other instances, the sires of 

This matter should not be -• so-called French-Canadian horses 
“will be a Clyde, or a Thoroughbred, 

horse of some other breed.

rS<d

'the,on the avvri 
will only text 
still lower, 
is a groat loi 
readily, then 
when you go 
loss water \ 
made from il 
is not like c 
more water 
the quality t 
makes not ■ 
amount you 
corporate t

It is patent to all that in the past 
farmers have had very little to say in 
matters of legislation, not withstand 

the fact that the rural population

farmei s.
further delayed. It should be dealt 
with effectively at the forthcoming 
session of the Legislature. forms the major part of the populu 

of Canada. This is due to the
“The registration of these horses is
"in many cases, the greatest hum 
"bug that 1 ever saw. These horses fact that while strong in numbers, we 

have exerted our influence only as in 
dividuals. Through a National Coun 
cil of Agriculture, the machiner 
would be provided that is needed, an- 
without 
possible.

In the West there are three provm 
cial organizations. The Grain Gro > 
ers* Association of Manitoba,
Grain Growers’ Association of Sa 
katchewan and The United Farmer 
of Alberta. These three organiz.

already linked together in

FOR A CLEANER MILKCONTROL SOW THISTLE
Farm and Dairy readers, from 

their own experience, as well as 
through the timely articles and dis
cussions that have been featured in 
these columns in recent months, are 
more or less familiar with the nature 
of that great farmer's foe, sow this
tle. The need for checking the 
spread of this pest is generally and 
freely admitted. The well known ag
ricultural authority and Farmer’s In
stitute speaker, Mr. Hen 
ning. at the recent annual 
of the Dominion Grange, said that 
in Wellington County he had seen 
fields of grain so infested with sow 
thistle that had he been offered the 
crop free with the taxes on the land 
paid by the owner, he would not have 
accepted it

When conditions on a farm, even al- jn yjew Df the instruction that has 
though such conditions are exception- focen given through the agricultural 
al, have reached such a climax, sure- presS| bulletins, farmers’ institutes 
ly it is high time to curb a foe that . an(j other mediums, there are few, if
could be the means of bringing them 1 auy- who do not know how to obtain . . . ... hr,.g
,o such . pass. Vole,, a sy.«m„i= 1 -ilk. m,k,„ and dairy- ,r°™ °' tU»
effort is put forth to improve the situ- 1 men generally report that milk has 6 h°™ undertaken to
tion. thousand, of other farm, will be-! bee, received this past year in better commended to, h.«mg undertaken to

“are mostly half-breeds."
The commission that was appoint

The Milk, Cheese and Butter Act 
provides th xt allin force in Ontario f 

dairy instructors app<
Act shall have free access and admis- 

to the premises of all pers ns 
■supplying milk or cream to any 
cheese factory or creamery, or for 
sale in cities, towns or incorporated 
villages. A large part of the work 
performed by dairy instructors of 
both Eastern and Western Ontario 
is in visiting cheese factories and 
creameries. Any milk producer who 
neglects to take proper care of his 
milk is liable, however, to be called 
upon at any time. Possible embar
rassment, not to mention the imposi
tion of penalties, can be avoided by 
keeping premises in such condition 

lould like the instructor to

cd by the Dominion Goverment to es
tablish a standard for the French- 
Canadian horse has accomplished 
much good work in their efforts to 
standardize this breed. The commis
sion has visited the different coun 
ties in the province of Quebec, and 
has inspected all the French-Cana
dian horses presented for inspection, 
and for registration in the new record 
book that has been started by the 
Dominion Government. Last year 
about 4,000 horses were examined by 
the commission. Only about 1,500 

accepted. A lot of horses that

ed under tie
"by®

“Fifty per 
are in barm-

business, am 
them. The i 
more conveni 
work in csri 
the skim mi 
fed. When s 
they should 
room situster 
where an 
The room 
in order tha 
milk. I ha- 
set up on st 
we see separ 
stall and to 
machine, ita 
horse blanket 
ing been m 
purposes is • 
objectionable

which united action is im

■b

(.lend inry
1 CO an inter-provincial council. Here in 

the East, we have the Grange. A link 
ing of these four bodies would give 
a national organization.

This National Council of Agricu 
ture, it is expected, will be complete l 
in the first months of the new yeai 
litc movement deserves support, but 
it will have to be managed with gre; ' 

Its management will be rxpei

mention

°.h

previously had been registered, were 
culled out and refused registry in the
new book.

The French-Canadian breed is not 
a nonentity as some people suppose. 
In view of the incidents cited, how
ever, it is apparent that it is well to 
be exceedingly careful in buying or

mid

sive, and there will be many loci’! 
jealousies to be overcome. The 
difficulties, however, should not be ii 
surmountable. Such an organizatio i

“Too man 
only once a 
in winter, 
this. The wis needed.
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butter. They will not leave their puil*

Creamery Department I .iVn:;;,• • * urutora. 80 lux huve people become
•* ulSSSSij» 10 w“hi“»,iheir■ > uuu« mi iiiuiuirnriiiniiuu luiiuiuiriiiukiua # that 76 per cent, of them are washed 

“«J* lu eugawi nuiyueu fur iitwiueNiuu. 6 only once a day or less. Homo explain 
Address Isiuiwi«i.-reainery lx>|iaiuu«ua. # ||lat their separator hue u self empty 

inn Cowl, therefore it does not need 
washing, others that they leave water 

mg in it, etc. One cannot gel 
er the need of washing the sep

arator curb time it is used.
All the dirt contained in the milk 

io sticking in it,” concluded Mr. 
Singleton, ‘‘and it will stay there, 
where it will contaminate the milk 
and cream that passes over it unless 
such be removed by actual washing.''iUl HIGH FINANCE

jfoi

Cream Gathering va. Whole 
Milk Creameries

A most profitable discussion relu 
io “Cream Uathomig versus Whole 
Milk Creameries ' look place at the 
-event dairy meeting held in Vvtcr- 
lioro. Mr. E. Uuwtuurne of Warsaw mud that then faster/ ran as a 
■ rcamery in winter time. They bad 
lives ted about gtiUU in a separator 
md now agents were going th.uugli 
the country selling separators to such 
an extent that there would aooii bo 
Mtle whole unlk coming to lliu cream
ery. He believed that within two or 
ilireo miles of a eroamery, hand aep- 
urators should not bo used as by their 
use it was impossible to get a good 
quality of butter and particularly but
ler of a uniform quality.

Replying to Mr. Hawthorne, Mr. 
J. F. Singleton, assistant to Mr. 
I'ublow at the Kingston Dairy School, 
said that at one time there ■■■ere se
parator agents that in Ida estimation 
should have been killed, but that 
they and their work, one would think, 
should be things of the past. “At 
i hut time, there were separate 
agents,” said Mr .SingletOB, “Who 
would say our separators only need 
washing once a day.

Doesn't offer the safety of an invest
ment inAh

GOOD COWS

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

Creamery Co-operation in the 
Winter Season

There is a sulendiu chance 
ou ration ia the « reami 11 
where the creamery is run hi the win
ter and cheese is made in sumim
said Mr. liy. tilendiaeiag at 
Dairy meeting recently held in 1* 
hero. “The creamery business

business

-it.
requin i

a great many more cows to run profit
ably than (foes the ohecaery, and as 
the creamery can reach out much far
ther, there is no reason why the pat
ronage of several ( In esc factories 
could not be handled in one central 
creamery during the wintui. As Mr. 
Singleton has aptly pointed out, ‘there 
is no use standing ill the way of u 
train that is going along and it is a 
sure thing that the cieam gathering 
creamery husincaa is sweeping every
thing before it.’ Home separation is 
the only system practicable whore 
large areas have to be covered for a
“î&’SSSk- ............. which

tronise, is a whole milk cream
ery. It went nearly bankrupt before 
the farmers put in separators. The 
grot difficulty with the whole milk 
creamery is that the skim milk 
has to lie hauled to and Iron
the creamery. It costa too i___
tu do this. With the cream 
gathering creamery, the cream only 
has to lie hauled. This plan should 

rict us dis

One ia as important as the other
FREE CATALOGUE

le ot

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.Nat

IIKHE TO STAY

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

“There ia no use of one getting 
up in front of the train and letting 
it hit you,” continued Mr. Single 
ton. “There are only three or four 
whole milk creameries m the whole 
of Eastern Ontario. The cream gath
ering creamery evidently is here to 
stay and wo may as well make the 
best of it. Milk will sour much more 
readily than will cream and there
fore, from a theoretical standpoint, 
tho cream gathering creaim ry should 
make a bettor quality of butter. The 
trouble is that patrons do not take 
enough care of their cream. They 
take it too thin about 26 per cent, 
on the average although some of it 
will only test 19 per cent., and snmo 
still lower. With such cream there 
is a great loss of skim milk, it sours 
readily, there is more to cool and 
when you get it to tho creamery tho 
less water will stay in the butter 
made from it. Butter in this respect 
is not like cheese. With choose, the 
more water you put in, the poorer 
the quality will be With butter, it 
makes not so much difference what 
amount you put in as how you in
corporate the moisture, providing 
you do not exceed the limit of 16 per 
cent, set by Law.

WINNIPEGVANCOUVER

apply to the Warsaw 
cussed by Mr. Hawthorne.

“Cream needs to be cooled down 
at this time of year just the same as 
at any other time. We have ice oil 
hand and we use it right along. Some 
imagine that cool uir will cool it 
down, but there 
for this purpose

“The O.A.C. No. 21”
Mandscheuri Ba^rleynothing like water:■

A Tribute to the Creamery
The following tribute to the 

ery is going tho round of the press :
Butter worth 30 cents a pound is 

made from the same milk that grease 
worth 4 cents a pound is made. It 
takes us much milk to make the one 
as tho other. The one is the result 
of ignorance, the other of intelli
gence. The one goes begging in the 
market, and brings poverty upon the 
producer, tho other is everywhere in 
demand and brings wealth and honor 
to the maker. The one honors the 
cows, the other disgiacus ber I The 
one builds hovels and shods. the other 
builds mansions and costly Urns. The 
one covers the farm with mortgages, 
the other removes them I The one 
brings ignorance to the children, the 
other knowledge and respectability.

In no way are ignorance and know
ledge more plainly brought in con 
trast than in the manufacture of but- 
t®r:. ÿnoranoe site in poverty and is 
clothed in want and disgrace, while 

ledge is clothed in plenty and 
respectability. In the last 10 years 
knowledge has struck a terrible blow 
right square on the head of ignor
ance, cracked ita skull and laid itssfcrtr&atiRBr*-
ery is its legitimate offspring.

y that has been yielding several 
is free from rust, has a much 

stiller and longer straw, stands up better, and in every 
superior to the common 6-rowed or to the 
indscheuri v

is a new strain of barle
bushels more per acre,

way it is 
common Ma ariety from which it
A brief history of the “O.A.C. No. 21" Harley was 
published in Farm and Dairy lor Dec. a. You should

was derived.

SEPARATORS IN BARNS 
“Fifty per cent, of tho separators 

are in barns. Home of them are a 
credit to the barn, to the dairy 
business, and to tho men who own 
them. The separator at the barn is 
more convenient. There is much less 
work in carrying the milk to it and 
the skim milk to where it is to bo 
fed. When separators are in tho barn 
they should be placed in a separate 
room situated against the outside wall 
where an outside window is available. 
The room should have a cement floor 
in order that it will not absorb the 
milk. I have seen separator rooms 
set up on stakes in tho stable. Often 
we see separators placed in an empty 
stall and to keep the dust off of the 
machine, its owner has put an old 
horse blanket over it, the blanket hav
ing been used for years for other 
purposes is well laden with dust and 
objectionable odors

Farm and Dairy has an option on a 
special strain of barley and makes the 
liberal Premium Offer for New Subscriptions 
and Dairy:

quantity of this 
following most 

to Farm
tiro -

.'he
f Sa

ber in

A link 
d give

For only Two New Subscriptions, One Bushel 
Four “

Bagged and Delivered F.O.B., Brantford, Ont.

golden opportunity
special strain uf barley that is being talked of and is 

in great demand wherever barley is grown. Show Farm 
and Dairy to your friends and get them to subscribe 
and send in your subscription at once and claim your 
share of this “greatest ever" premium offer before 
the supply is exhausted. Write:—

Two “

£ to secure seed ofDon't miss this
apleted
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the pasteurisation of whey. There 
were also more patrons cooling their | 
milk than ever before by using water 
and ice in cement and wooden tanks.

The makers have also used better 
judgment than ever before in the sel
ection of their milk. The factories 
should all stand by one another and 
when milk is rejected ny one factory 
it should not he taken in hv another. 

From the cheese standpoint there 
arked improvement. The 

all good, but in 
some of the factories 
de with their curd.

acidity of 1.12 per cent., and an av
erage fat of only .1 per cent. These 
figures confirm those of last year and 
it is well established that by proper 
pasteurisation of whey and a reason
able amount of attention given the 
whey tanks, comparatively sweet 
clean whey in good condition for feed 

lie sent home from our cheese 
at a very small cost for pas- 

a red with the bene- 
he patrons seem to an- 
ort that is being made 

them ho

111Not AlikeCheese Department
Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sec 
alors are unlike all others.
Common separators have heavy, com 

plicated,side-tlnplng howls that are har 
to handle, hard to wash, sure i 
lose their balance, sure to gv 
shaky. Then they waste cream 
run hard, wear out. That i 
because common separators ar 
built wrong.

Sharpies Dairy Tubula 
bowls are light, simple, sam 
tary,easy to dean.self-l

ting, always run ease 
are guaranteed for 
ever. That isbecaus. 
T ubular I owls are built 
right — hang like a 
plumb bob below a 
single practlcallv 

frictionless ball 
bearing. Pat 
ented. Cannot 
be imitated.

Maker*ere invited le-einl contributions
to I ni* aupttiiuieia, lu oak t|uealiuu« oil 
inailcra running lu iiieuMiiiiaKina and to 
euagwi miujuiv* tor uin iibmuii. Auitrewi 
letter, to 1 iievliece Makei euepartinenl. Iting can 

factorie
touruation comp, 
fits derived. Hie 
preciate
in trying to send 
clean whey.

One of the difficulties i 
securing effective results 
teurisation lies in the eus

rectory Meetings Successful
and iiiduencu of 

A. Uilmapic auu Henry 
mg, the uistnvi rvpivsentu- 

ttvee tor i’uterboro uud x ictoria 
lies, respectively, ou the i.oaid ot the 
isastvrii On tu i iu Dairymens Associ
ation, tile annual meetings in connec
tion wiin a large uiimoer oi clieca.- 
tacioni'8 in these counties nave been 
aduressed by

and Air. Jus. burgess OI xxoodSiock, 
Unt. Air. burr has given his highly 
instructive illustrated address on “The 
Care of Aiilk lor Choose .Making. 
Mr. burgess wno lias euargv ol Un
co w testing work lor Ontario has ad- 
uiesseii loose meetings ou i 
taming to the cow testing 

.Mess,s burr and bun 
in Pvtcrlioro last week,
Farm and Dairy. The i 
proved popular uud have hi 
mgiy well attended, the lowest atteud- 
unce ut any one place living 4U, At 
un evening meeting held ut Rose- 
neath, fully 250 were in attendance, 
while at Westwood, over 100 turned 
out to take advantage of the instruc
tion offered.

As u result of their efforts, the 
membership iu connection with Cow 
Testing Associations iu 1’cterboro 
County has been fully doubled. The 
means adopted of getting this instruc
tion to patrons of cheese factories, 
namely, that of having these addresses 
delivered at the annual factory meet
ings is a most commendable one. The 
work of Messrs. Uarr and burgess in 
this connection should result in a 
great up-lift to the dairy industry 
in I’eterboro and Victoria Counties.

This week, Messrs. Burr and Bur
gess are attending meetings in the 
Lindsay district.

'Z
uosv wasspring ch 

the hot wea 
had a little trouble 

Regarding factory equipment, the 
report stated that all the proprietors 
had made considerable impicvementa

ihrougn tnu ud i 
Messrs, li.
UleUUIUIIli me sweet.

in regard to

•ustoin of some 
tories to allow the wash water to 
into the whey tanks. This should 

not be, even if the whey is not pas
teurized. Many of our factories not 
having natural drainage are begin
ning to sec this and are arranging 
to put in septic tanks to handle this 

ash water. Several have alre

fae during the past season.
After reading the report, Mr. 

Hart gave the makers present some 
advice. He urged them not to use 
old wire curd knives at they make 
poor cuts. He recommended a quar
ter inch knife for the cutting of curd.

Regarding whey tanks Ik- advised 
tile makers not to use a cement tank 
us in time they crumble away. He 
said that in this section there are a 
number of cement and wooden tanks 
and one steel tank being used. He 
said that they are quite an expense 
at first, but are cheap in the long

■latent commissioner.

put in and more are to follow. 
This is a movement in the right di
rection, and the cost is not great. 
One of the main points for suocèss 
in operating these septic tanks is 
that they should In- large enough to 
handle all the wash water easily. I 
would suggest a tank for an average 
factory to he built of cement 15 feet 
long, five feet deep, and six feet 
wide, with three compartments. Then 
tile away the wash water after it has 
been treated in the tank.

Since January 1st, up to October 
me 145 annual and district 

meetings have been held, with a total 
attendance of 10,057. These meetings 
are reaching a large number of pa

ns. Some of the District Meetings 
that were held during Noven 
very well attended, while otl

The Instructors are attending 
some Farmer's (Tub meetings in their 
respective districts and are reporting 

Kid attendance. Applications are 
ady coming in for speaker* to 

annual meetings duri

Tubulars are the only 

World's Brat. America's

saAB.sMnssi
laie probably replace niorr 

common separators 
' every year than an> 

one maker of such 
machines sells. 

, Sales easily exceed

r«jsrsasa, 'LT,-;1,
■■combined

Thematters pur

ges*, while 
culled on 

oetings have 
been exoeed-

lOf ERE tl 
\a/ wives 
' ” caldro

geneouz mas: 
out to make 
farm woman 
in the people 
the grua. 
lization.

Yet no com

that the sens 
ed to it. Tl 
iU presence, 
formers in it 
they play, 
farmer hi" 
thing tha 
household. I 
has it borne 
thet neither 
members of 
her crushing.

But this t, 
us take a loi 
were a creatv 
and, therefor

jacent town 
husband. It 
rattle of the 
heard in the 
beginning to 
barley, and 1 
and the farn 
and we are 
Hale and he 
asks us to d 
invitation.

We see th 
first time. 1 
as she passes 
we wait in tl 
catch the da

Dairy Instruction in Brantford 
District

THE SIMPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont, Winnipeg. Man.

I‘U. II. Green, Hairy Instructor, 
Cayuga

During the season of H.O.), I spent 
IU0 full days in the factories and 
made IlMi call visit*. There are 2b 

1 made 23J 
these samples 

ted 80 patrons, 
rage per vent, ot fat hi the 

milk lor seas.ui was 3.-«5 per cent, ine 
oi tat in the

and the lo 
ys hnd the 
when the 

coarse one-half ii 
1 times, and raket 

common rake. The lowest loss 
in the whey 1 find where me 
cut twice with the quarter in< 
and once w ith the ordinary knife, and 
Diked w ith a McPherson rake or han 
died with agitators. Would strongly 
advise the McPherson rake to u.- 
used where there are no agitators, 
mil would always prefer agitators. 
Sixteen factories have agitators ; sev
en use McPherson rakes, and five the 
common hay rake. Eighteen factor
ies use Z wire knife, five use the 
3-8 inch w ire knife, and 
use the Z inch knives.

Sixteen factories pasteurized the 
whey, 11 more than last year. The 
majority have done a good joh, while 
a few have not. Where poor work 

.. • n done in the pasteurizing ol 
ihe whey the tanks have not been 
cleaned often enough.

All the factories now uave elevated 
whey tanks and only four with the 
old pumps. Two of these arc going 
to put up elevated tanks next sea 
son. Five years ago there were 18 
factories with tanks in the ground, 
only very seldom cleaned and w ith the 
old hand pumns. A great improve
ment is shown here so far as the whey 
tanks are concerned.

I made 6014 lactometer tests and 
155 Babcock tests. Seven patrons 
were fined from $10 to $50 for send
ing deteriorated milk to the factory. 
One patron appealed the case to the 
county court Lut the magistrate's 
conviction was sustained. Only two 
factories make whey butter.

All the 28 factories use the aridi- 
ger- 1er. All the factories also 
pa- pure culture. Five years ago o 

real three were using a pure culture,
improvement in ino mu* »uhh'J Would suggest however that the nmk-

wtn«u»aIfsqflf.wttkost lyls« tfc» Despite the cool, backward weather <>r* do not entirely discard the hot 
'^^■p #.ooperb.itn« deiivd! Boo'iTm? fate there was a fine quality of milk. A iron and rennet test hut

H.H* ft *-**B.i' far msmond, fl. |arge number of patrons got rid of along with the aeidimeter.
•oiire, Wm! Brelew. VstIwm^VIK! Vkruos- their rusty cans, and also made im- The improvements amount to $'00'1 
y# otdapr2»1>AM«y»F*|n. Book fry. provenants in their tanks. consisting of new boilers, engines,

lw1|LlL' *-| - T*?-"*--**?1**1- ■ M***- Twenty-one factories have gone into vats and elevated whey tanks with

yr.s
31st

factories in the group, 
curd tests, found 62 of 
tainted; and 1 visited 

ihe ave

iber were 
iiers were 'WE MANUFACTURE
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Write (or new Catalogue
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Tweed, Ont., fan.
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curd is cut 

neh knife, 
Itll till!

Ii knife

&aire,
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win“Mrs the com- 
St. Thnm-

.... . airy Exhibition for 
ing convention to he held in 
as, Jan. 12th and 13th. promi 
be large as a good list of entrihe large as a good list of entries are 
already in. Some entries are also 
in for the Dairy Herd Competition 
which is held in connection with the 
convention hut not as many as we 
had hoped would take advantage ef 
the fairly liberal priaee.

Dairying in Western Ontario
», Chief
London

In Western Ontario we made 394 
tone of cheese more in 1908 than in 
1907, or 17.221 tons. The returns 
are not yet in for 1909, but indica
tions point to a larger make this year. 
The returns for the amount of butter 
made this year will be in shortly and 
a larger make is expected, although 
considerable cream is being shipped 
to Port Huron from sections West of 
and near London, 390 more patrons 
sent milk to cheese factories this year 
than in 1908, or 10,986, and 1162 more 
patrons have been engaged in supply- 

cream to the various creameries, 
or 15, 307 making a total of 32,292.

Eight new factories were built at a 
of about $19,000, A number of 
ries pasteurized the wh 

year, with very good success. Some 
factories have not done the work 
properly. The majority however have 
done excellent work and have sent 
home the whey with an average acid
ity of .37 per cent, and an average 

int. of fat of .904, while toe 
ries not pasteurizing the whey 
home the whey with a

ZFrank lier Instructor, There has been 
a great improvement this year in the 
quality of the milk and also in the 
cheeee, less cheese being rejected than 
in any former year.

We have had less trouble with ga* 
sy and greasy flavors partjcularlx 
where the whey was properly pastern 
ized. 1 can si-e also improvement in 
the milk at the factories where speak 
ers have been able to attend the ui> 
nual meetings and give the patrons s 
short talk on the care of milk Two 
factories pay by test, and two fa- 
torics are equipped with a sufficient 
number of cups to make curd 
all the patron's milk at one 
Would consider it would lie a 
plan for all factories 
curd test cups.

Mr. Jas. A. Sanderson of Ox 
Ont., has been re-elected bv accl 
ti'>n a di eetor (for Grenville co 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairy 
Association.

other small utensils.

Factories that Pay by Test
J. F. Si

Out of 1,177 cheeae factories that art- 
in operation in Ontaria, only 107 pay 
by test—less than 10 per cent. The 
advantage of paying by test is that 
each patron gets what he is entitled 
to. It prevents dishonesty. It has 
been said that the proper way to deal 
with crime is not to punish, but to 
prevent it. The method of paying by 
test is within the reach of every fac-

It has been found that where milk 
is paid for by test it is given better 
care. Where paying by test has been 
adopted, ice houses become more com
mon and greater care is given to the 
milk in order that it will lie delivered 
in the best possible condition.

Dairying in Woodstock District
Caxas, The annual report of Dairy In- 
wCv | structor Hart as read by him at the 

a bit knee like Ihle, bel yoer horse recent district dairy meeting
HAAiatirtreS

soil section, with a total of 2,000

ngleton, Kingston Dairy
School omy live now

m
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they are not. The consensus of op- they are the conditions of the average 
inion of the greatest authorities in prospeious farm home. The woman’s 
this country upon farm conditions is lot is better where there is less pros- 
to the ettect that probably ten per perity, and is quite simple where 
cent, of the farmers are grasping their there is poverty. But the increase 
opportunities for better living in so in the production of the farm, in its 
far as the home is concerned, and that size, in ita wealth, all tend to make 
the condition of but ten per cent, oi the burdens heavier on the woman, 
the women is improved. Strange to ! This matter of work—toilsome, ted- 

ith the vast majority there has J ious, monotonous, never-ending work, 
se condition with the devel- I is the down-crushing burden of the 

opment oi the farm and the advent ; woman on the farm, 
of prosperity. 1 tie Country Life Com- Setting down the program of the 
rnision, appointed by the President, woman"» day at her duties may show 
has travelled the country over and the work more graphically than any- 
found this to be a fact. The practical thing else. Here it is: 
men of the Department of Agriculture From 4 to 6 a.m.—Breakfast for the 
state the condition as a fact. men and getting them off to work.

The tale of the way the wife got From 6 to 8 a.m.—Washing dishes 
the worst of it is tbe simple tale and milk-buckets and putting away 
ol the development of the farm. A the milk, 
young farmer and his wife, for ex-, From 8 
ample, went west twenty years ago 
to carve out lor themselves a future
in a new land, or moved on to a new From ti to 10 a.m.—(jetting in veg- 
I arm adjoining those on which they etabies, dressing poultry and odd jobe. 
grew up. They were young and strong From 10 to Vi a.m.—(jetting a boil- 
and courageous and laughed in the ed dinner for the family and hired 
face of the difficulties they met. They men.
staked out their farm in the forest From 12 to 1 p.m.—Serving dinner 
primeval and felled the treee and and cleaning up.
built themselves a cabin. The man From 1 to 3 p.m.—Sweeping, dean- 
labored in the clearing all day and ing house and making beds, 
the wife sang merrily about the house. From 3 to 4 p.m.—Ironing,
Her inside duties were, however, simp- ing and odd jobs.
le and easy and she found plenty of From 4 to 6 p.m.—(lathering eggs, 
Lime to make a garden, care for the care of poultry.
chickens and often tend a band in From 5 to ti p.m.—(jetting supper 
the work of the field. Her task was for family and hired men. 
lighter than her husband's in the fight From ti to 7 p.m.—Serving supper 
against the pioneer conditions. and cleaning up.

The husband worked persistently ; From 7 to 8 p.m.—Straining milk, 
and the clearing grew. As the years washing utensils, preparing for break- 
passed, the crops covered a greater fast.
and greater acreage, and the harvest» From 9 to 10 p m.—Mending clothai 
Drought more money. A large house for children and men folks, 
was built and ita care required more | This practically completes the wo

man's eighteen-hour day, when there 
5 are no extras. Interspersed with the 
» other tasks are those of taking care 

of two or four small children. There 
is often extra work, as the washing 
must be got in some place, the clothee 
of the children made, fruit 111 seaso 
put up, and extra lunch for the men 
in the harvest-tune prepared, and 

ntlees other such possibilities. The 
baby may break the mother’s rest in 
brief respite of sleep. There is often* 
illness in the family, and the burden 
falls on her. The illness peculiar to 
women sap her strength, and the bear
ing 01 children unu 
the husband, with his man s strength 
and none of these drains upon it, doee 
not realize that she is doing more 
than her share.

Her tasks must be performed three
,h.u:,drŸb=“ m",xt;„d u™T,Jin m™

her. It is she who bears the brunt labor. A hired man was necessary must be fed on Sunday and holidays, 
of feeding the multitude for which m caring for the farm, and his meals There is no variety .u ene work aa 
the farmer receives so much praise. It must be cooked. The old cow had there is with that of the men outside, 
is she who gives birth, before her vi- developed into a herd of eight or ten, with the change of seasons. It is the 
tality is sapped, to the men who make and there were milk and butter in 1 same endless monotony, the same 
history. It is she who is martyred abundance to care for. At the end of tasks to be done in the same way. 
even in the timee of peace and plenty, seven years three children had come Even the boasted health opportunity 
It is a useless martyrdom, for it is into the family, and the mother must of the country is denied her. Theiw 
easily preventable, and for this reason attend to their many calls upon her is no running water in the house and 
it is especially importent that her time and strength. Things were grow- no sanitation. The refuse decays on 
condition and the causes of it should mg complicated for her. or near the premises, and the wife
be known. Yet for the husband there was but j lives always among its odors. Another

In the first place you will be told the necessity for man’s work each of the current mistakes about farm 
that it is all bosh about the unfavor- day, for, with the advent of pros- life is the belief that it is far healthier 
able conditions on the farm; that the perity, he had added to hie working than that in the cities, 
farmers last year raised seven billions force. His was the business of getting It is healthy only in proportion to 
of dollars' worth of produce and that money out of the farm, and these the number of hours that are spent 
they have given themselves the up- hired hands were profitable. Hera was in the fields away from the houee. 
lift. Conditions are not at all like the business of keeping the house in The farm house is a breeder of die 
they used to be on the farm, you are order, and the additional burdens had ease. Dr. Stilee, of the Public Health 
told, for these men are now riding in come so gradually that there was no and Marine Hospital Service, has juet 
automobile» and running water has realization of their increase. Anyway, made an exhaustive study of rural 
been put in the house. there was no hired help to be had, for conditions in the South and reporte

There is a lot of truth in some of there were no women to hire, of that there are five million farm people 
your statements, for the farmers have course, it was not the man’s work, in that section who are physieal 
made a great deal of money, and in and the farmer, like the warrior of wrecks from disease caused by lack of 
some communities there are hundreds old, draws the line very closely in sanitation.
of conveniently arranged and ideal these matters. As a general rule, there are no wo-
homee on the farms. We are glad you The conditions under which the div- men who can be employed for work 
mentioned these ideal homes and that ision of labor in this family developed in farmhouses. Who ever heard 
there are so many of them, for they are almost universal. They would farmer who would pay a girl more 
prove the possibilities of farm life, vary slightly on a New York dairy than three dollars a week? His mind 
They should be provided for all the farm or on the prairie» of Kansas 01 is made up to the effect that ehe is 
farms, and they may be provided, but in the wheat-fields of California. Yet worth no more, and he will pay na
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ould notice at all when you’re glad; 

So when you are crowing Life's uneven ground,
Look pleasant and wait till the bright side comes 'round.

TTHE things 
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The Tragedy of the Farmer’s Wife
(From The Delineator)

er’» seen her in the railway trains where 
1 a two seats were turn-ad together and 

many children sucked striped sticks 
of candy. We have seen her with the 
same children about the counter in 
the country grocery. Swarms of her 
lend a somber element to the gay 
throngs that turn out in rural com
munities on circus day. Come to think 
of it, our mothers looked like this 
when we first rem< 
boyhood days when 
and care-free back 
thin she has always 

There is a lot to 
this woman, and .
*******#****#*#♦###**# ******* ft# ******* **************

tir r ERE the six millions of farine 
NX/ wives in the U.S. placed in 
" caldron, fused into one homo

geneous mass, enough of it chopped 
out to make one woman—the typical 
farm woman—and were she depicted 
to the people as she is there would he 
tin; greatest tragedy of American civi
lization.

Vrite lot

let so commonplace is this tragedy, 
•o often recurring, so long portrayed, 
that the senses of the people are dull
ed to it. The masaee do not realize 
it» presence, and 
formers in it are 
they play. The 
farmer hi 
thi

tco. ember them in the 
we were so happy 

_ on me farm. How

o be found out about 
it is vital tc know of

the very star per- 
unaware of the parts 
cause of it all—the 

mself—does not know the 
thing that is going on in his very 
household. So subtly and gradually 
has it borne down upon the victim 
that neither she nor any of the other 
members of her family have realised 
her crushing.

But this typical farm woman I Let 
us take a look at her as though she 
were a creature seen for the first time 
and, therefore, seen with the vividneee 
of a first impression. As representa
tive of a hardware dealer in the ad-

||
Remember Your Friends

It is time now to decide your Christmas gift to your friends.
It is becoming more popular every year, to send to our loved ones, JJ 
remembiances that will constantly remind them of our thoughtfulness 2 
and love,—all through tue year to come. What better gift, than one ♦ 
that will remind them every week of your interest 111 thvmr- Let us 8 
suggest a novel and choice gift.

A Year’s subscription to Farm and Dairy should be a most valu- * 
able gift for your neighbor and one that will result in much good to 8 
him and his family. Send us the name and address of the friend $ 
to whom you desire to send Farm and Dairy for one year, together $ 
with $1 and we will send them, so that it will reach them on Christmas

EUhüb: i
asks us to dinner and we accept the 
invitation.

We see the farmer's wife for the 
first time. It is but a fleeting glance 
a» she passes an open doorway, while 
we wait in the bare sitting-room. We 
catch the dark hair combed straight 
back and knotted, then the blue cali
co drees falling unbroken in one piece 
and tied about with a checked apron.
Such a slim and gaunt figure, we 
think. We look at her more closely 
when we come to the table. This farm
er is thirty-five years of age, a 
knowing the manner of rural mar
nage», the wife must be two years 
younger. Yet she Iooks a woman past 
the prime of life, and broken. Her 
thinness is appalling. Not an 
ounce of flesh shows on her

t Kb

tive of a hardware dealer in tue ad
jacent town we have called on her 
husband. It is spring and soon tbe 
rattle of tbe mowing-machine is to be

us been 

i-d than 

icularl.v

ermines it. Yet
Li;

past 1 oi 1
ment m

lirons a 

ulBcieiit

cclamn Z.county)

stooped and wiry frame. There 
are no signs of the feminine tenden
cies to adorn the person, nor is there 
; vestige left of the softer qualities 
that go to make up the appeal of 
v oman to man. There is the one 
<■laracteristic, that of activity, for 
she is intensely busy. Yes, and one 
cher—a look of hunger in the eyes 
cud a hanging on the words of the 
r ranger when he talks of the things 
< f the outside, the things of which she 

little opportunity to kno 
ow that this

but a type. We have

of a

' Ye? n is notwe know 
dividuel,
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rM.pu”ho„p'srth‘r„nL*„r; :„hs ks.^Vîl"^: te

isolation and long houis of farm work Spirit. * • • But the manifesta- touches which make „ girl’s room so
for three dollars a week when she tion of the Spirit given to every man charming, but there is neatness, ord- 
oould get six dollars a week for the to profit withal. For to one is given erliness, and an expression of indiv- 
asking in town, for less work, where by the Spirit the word of wisdom, to iduality growing out of the idea of 
she may have abundance of opportun- another the word of knowledge by ownership. There are times when a 
ity for association with her kind? f ie 8*nip Spirit. To another faith by boy likes to get away by himself to 

Then there is a sentiment hack of it same Spirit. * * • But all think about some of the little prob- 
which the women themselves hold and ,hf/e w°rKetli out that one and the foms of his young life, and with such 
which militates against them. Their ’“•■‘-«me Spirit dividing to every a ro0m to go toThe feels independent, 
mothers ahead of them have handled '«an severally as He will.—(1 Cor. 12: jn a way. It’s hit room where he in- 
the tasks of the home, and they are '!:*• ... _ , . tiudes on no one, and gets in 1
sacred to the wife. She feels that they . If w*. de?!rp to »erve God as Christ- way.
are hers alone and rather resents the ,®i ;J” „ a",d 40 makp our ,ivf8 Such a room every boy in every
presence of a hired woman in the Ho (w?. *re home ought to have. But there is
house. The farmer girls who hire out , J.j*1. rj„j a {,^le'î u ° another kind of room that ought to

sal te*” f"rM" Chrùt HtaMlf, “JS Lt Hcamm,„«: “J »"« “n,.be don. tb.t c.i>-Sr» ’ Hi, mini.tr, on o.rth until .ft,. Ho U tok“ '”l° th« d.nll.n, to do.

oumuÛlfn'c blrdîh'if ™ tbo'f."™ wo- tol’.it fofthï'bllé A" Atlreclive Flrm Hom'

E‘i:EFir£ ÆSHfH
been .eon, he m ayer»e to turning bi. several da„ before he wa. uiven Mr‘- Webster write, u., a, follow., 
h.nd to .nvtbinir in the hon.r. In the thi, We .h<mM wail ,nd ^ reu.rduiu the plan.
Pioneer day, • the me wa, closely sure that we know what God want. 1 llke m-v kitchen very much, 
drawn between man s and woman’s us to do for Him before we under- 88 everything is so convenient. I have

, , , take to serve Him even in the most n,° real ‘work’ P*ntry, although the
(Concluded next week.) humble way. closet under the front stairs and offI»...».»....,.,,,.... j fir-c

2 Tho IlniA/AP/fl I AAk $ It is a pow . hat even after it has kitchen. One side of the kitchen is 
2 I llw U|IWulU LWIX J been granted to us. we will lose the taken up with drawers for flour,
#___ Z second we permit sin to enter our
■••♦•WWWWWWttftfWIl lives. There are certain definite ste 

that each of us must take before 
can obtain this power. These are des
cribed fully in the Bible. We can all 
take them. What they are will be 
told later.—I.H.N

ti e hymn. C 
the devotion 
was spoiled, 
r : instance to 
••nt, she sai' 
h bothered : 
d i require st' 
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ho study tl 
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cause sweet i

munity, no 
that the lives

nearer to

lions, the murdering of beautiful .on. 
atas, and the strumming of cake db 
and popular songs. The object , g|| 
study of music is to give pleasure not 
only to ourselves, but to others.

It must be from the heart. 1 
player must study thoughtfully ;njj 
with an earnestness which coni eq 
the listener. Even the simplest t nes 
can be rendered to give pleasure hut 
only as the player throws her soul nto 

will she influence her a di-her music,

To thoroughly enjoy the practii of 
music I would recommend the » id- 
ent to master, first, Cumming’s > ok 
on “Rudiments, and then to tun to 
Stainer’s “Harmony.” A studi of 
hamony, although it may seem u in- 
teresting at first, gives an insight nto 
music which can be derived in no 
other way. It is a great help in m m- 

work. It is not an easy study 
f of the teachers nil 

eges of music e iU, 
ee correct exen -et 

great deal of

be !no one’s

3
of al

ory
alone, but 
professors in our coll 
for a very nominal ft 
(bv mail) 
help in tlia

STUDY MUSICAL HISTORY 
The study of musical history gives 

a glimpse into the inner life of the 
great musicians, and enables one to 
interpret some of their thoughts and 
ideas. Following this, the history of 
music will teach the student to ap- 
predate music as a great art and 
especially is this needed in h<un

and give a

Let knowh

But more < 
That mind 
May make

rid,study. It opens up a new wo 
and might inspire the young 
to make some musical history 

themselves, for «e 
know our musical and national 
history is only in its infancy 

Whenever great artiste come 
to your town or near you. go 
and hear them. Don't be lis- 
otiiiraged if they play sonu if 
the pieces you arc learning !■ t- 
ter than you do. Rememb-r, 

. although we oan not all be ar
tists, we cun all do our best. 
Let the great player be an m- 

sugar, oatmeal, etc. Above these oentive t" you to work harder and 
drawers, are two shelves for dishee, more faithfully, 
which are all inclosed. This keeps Set apart so many hours toe prao- 
everything in the cupboards, free from tice every day, and allow nothing to 
dust. Over the south table in the interfere with your plan. Divide your 
kitchen, is another cupboard, very practice hours. Practice technical ex
handy. I am able to do all my clean- ercises, but even in these watch the 

easier than if ther-

*********
If ye then, being evil, know how 

to give good gifts unto your children ; 
how much more shall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him?” Luke 11; 18.

I i OUR
tnmm5

y•r
About House Furnishing
M. C. Bell. Petrrhoro Co., Ont. 

(Concluded .from Inal irrelel
Why is it that our boys have no 

such rooms? Rome boys very likely 
have, but their number is so small 
that the exception proves the rule 
that a hoy is not considered as worth 
having a room of his own. Or, if that 
is putting it rather strongly, that he 

enough shout one to

!When we ask God for the gift of 
His Holy Spirit we should do so rev
erently. We should realize that we 
are asking for the wonderful gift of 
“power from on high” and we should 
make certain that the impulse that 
leads us to ask for it is a worthy one 
that will be pleasing to God. If it 
is a selfiish motive tha 
then God will not listei

Aunt Par 
money quest 
serrations tin 
ily where tl 
grown have 
pleasure of 

they co 
very often tl 
because of t 
you do with 
That father 
that was no 
He has only

ilence he den 
breed a
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grant our requests.
The one point that we must never 

lose eight or is that God has promised 
.to give us this great gift if we will 
but ask Him. It is something that 
we may all have if we will but do our 
part and ask for it earnestly and in 
the right way.

What is the gift of the Holy Spirit? 
It is the gift of power from God to 
accomplish things that ordinarily 
would not be possible to us. In most 
cases the Holy Spirit gives us power 
to lead others to Christ. Bull it

him* 'f worth while to fix it

Bovs are unlike girls in many ways, 
but they like something “all their 
own” quite as much as their sisters 
do. We do not fully realise this fact, 
because we take it for granted, from 
our superficial way of studying our 
children, that boys have no such de
sires. We train them to think they 
must go without any place of their 
own except one to sleep and keep 
their clothes in. We treat them very 
much as the farmer treats his cattle, 
in this respect. We provide a shel
ter for them at night, and the rest* 
of the time they must get along as

££?■"• th*t 
Now, this is all wrong. If parents 

were to study their boys a little more, 
they would make the discovery that 
they are not the careless, indifferent 
creatures they have supposed them to 
b® They seem to be that because 
they have been given to understand 
that they are not considered of much 
account and this cultivates in them a 
habit of repression which leaves us 
in ignorance of their real natures. 
The fact is, most parents and the boys 
of the household, are to a great ex
tent strangers. It is worth while 
for fathers and mothers to make an 
effort to become acquainted with 
them If we were to make ourselves 
familiar with their thoughts, we 
would discover that, in manv respects, 
they are not so unlike girls as we 
have been in the habit of considering 
them, and we would speedily arrive 
at the conclusion that they are entit
led to as much considérât! 
girls of the family.

I know of hoys who have rooms of 
r own, and who take much pleas

ure in them. Some of them are fit- 
ted up in a manner that speaks well

rhythm or accent. Make a study of 
time. Practice your pieces slowly. 
Slow practice is the foundation of all 
good piano or organ playing. Learn 
to practice not long, but thoroughly, 
and keep the mind and fingers undei 
control.

ing much 
a separate pantry.

I have also takei 
of our d money he ap- 

subject for i 
worse effect 
temptations 
dissatisfied s 
try hoy?” If 
•here is tiim 
change one’s 
webs from oi

games, etc., 
to hear orato

•ken much comfort out 
airs bedroom. I think 

the busy mother 
a great many steps, especially where 
there are small children in the family.

We have a Happy Thought kitchen 
range. My opinion is that every 
model farm home, should al'o have a 
large sized range boiler attached.”

We are pleased to publish the in
terior arragements of Mrs. Webster’s 
home, particularly her kitchen. We 
would invite other housekeepers to 
send us plans of their homes, together 
with descriptions of their conven
iences.—(Editor).

a room saves

Learn to memorise each piece thor
oughly. When the first piece has been 
mastered, you will find the second 
much easier. It is really dii 
to spend an evening in company with 
perhaps twenty young ladies (many of 
whom you know are paying out hard- 
earned money to colleges and 
era), when a request is made for some 
music, to hear one girl after another 
refuse, saying, “Oh, I can’t play with
out my music.” After hard coaxing 
some girl is prevailed upon to play 
"something," and it in usually ju-t 
a “something.” »

Play every time you get an oppoi- 
ity; play for father and mother 

—study some of father’s old favor
ites and play them as carefully as if 
you had a large audience Seize 
every chance to p|ay before an aud - 
once. Much of our poor music n 
largely the result of nervousness an 1 
lack of memory training. The

nervousness is constant ap
pearance in public. An excellent way 
for a piano pi lyer to gain confident 
is by duet playing and playing a< 
companimente. In this way you fe. I 

t alone, but unless yo 
weil the performance

3

Tone Is 
Always First

3
intelligently 
of the dav.tE" iTone Is the most 

Important feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

more than t 
i ions before 
ment is that 
fill to the cu 
money and ti 
refinements 
seem almost 
such as we i 
cannot train 
ideal homes

d i lighters fo
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Study of Music at Home

Marion Dallai, Frontenac Co., Ont.
All through the country, in villages 

and towns, there are young girls and 
women improving their spare time by 
the study of music.

Many of these have a teacher come 
once or perhaps twice a week to guide 
and inspire them in their work, but 
sometimes, owing to bad weather, 
roads, or other reasons, weeks elapse 
between the visits of the teacher. To 
aid in such times as these, and to 
help and enthuse the girls who are 
nobly struggling alone, without the 
counsel and advice of any teacher but 
purely for their love of music, this 
article is written.

The study of music should be under
taken with an intelligent comprehen
sion of its beauty and wealth of mel
ody. It should never he studied in 
the listless fashion, adopted by so 
many young people. By that, 1 mean 
the careless playing of airs with varia

New Sale Williams
Plano

unapproachable In sweetness, mellowness 
and majesty—is possible because the 
New Scale Williams Plano not only Is 
more heavily strung on Its massive plate 
and scale than other Pianos, but also 
because of the Harmonic Tone Prolong- 
inf Bridge which prevents the Intro
duction of faulty and Imperfect tones.

If your home needs a piano to complete 
Its cotlnesa. perhaps our plan of buylne 
a New Scale Williams on easy payments 
will Interest you. Wrlteforfull particulars 
and copies of our Illustrated booalets.
Its UUaas Hass Cs. Halted, - Oiksn, fat.

Branch offices :
Winnipeg, Man., 323 Portage Are. 

Montreal, Que,, 7?3 St. Catherine Si. W 
1 London. Ont., C
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be a failure.

Another thing in your practice, in
clude the study of simple hvmns. Th • 
other night I heard of a meeting of 
seventy-five people, when the chaii 

n asked for a volunteer pianist 
one responded. He repeated hi» 

nest three times, and finally starter
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ti e hymn. Of course, the result 
the devotional part of the meeting
• is spoiled. In speaking of the cir
cumstance to one lady who was pro
s' nt, she said, "Well, I never could 
b bothered studying hymns." They 
d 1 require study, and in many of our 
11 mes we find a wealth of harmony. 
Si rely it pays. The satisfaction of 
giving a little pleasure amply repays 
for the time spent.

Love your work and believe in your
self. What a satisfaction and pleas
ure can be derived from tbe piano
forte while you pursue your studies, 
lost to all else save the beautiful melo
dies and harmony. The sense of grow
ing power gives us keenest pleasure as
• e study the compositions of the 
masters. New beauties gradually 
reveal themselves, and light and hap-

«*» breaks over our lives. The 
mission of music is to lighten toil, 
comfort in sorrow, sweeten the lives 
ol all mankind. l,et your part be to 
nuise sweet music to be felt in 
own life, your home, and your com- 
munitv, no matter how small, so 
that the lives of men and women may 
be strengthened, refined, and lifted 
nearer to God.

"Let knowledge grow from more to

But more of reverence in us dwell,
That mind and soul according well 
May make one music as before."

nnyton.

: OUR HOME CLUB |
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We are richer than we think. If 
the truth were known, wo all possess 
something for which others crave. 1 
do not mean money—money without 
the love of the giver is far from the 
spirit of Christmas.

In the hustle and 
Chris, mas we often torge 
things that give a sweetness 
If you have a sympathetic nature, 
all around there arc hearts aching 
for sympathy. Give n to one of these. 
Can you make friends easily ? How 
many are longing to oe someone's 
friend. Perhaps you always find sun
shine in your life. Many think their 
sky forever overcast. Turn 
lights for some of these.

You know just when to say the 
right word. Kay it out firmly and 
kindly. Men have gone under for 
the lack of encouragement at the prop
er time. This may not be the right 

in the right place, but 1 am 
sure I voice the sentiments of all 
the "Home Club" when I express my 
sympathy with ‘‘Cousin Eva" in her 
eery serious illness and I sincerely 
trust ere long we will have the pleas
ure of reading her kind letters once

ske Ik, 
ect , all

CLUBBING OFFERS 
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no- i FARM AND DAIRY
A paper for farmers and dairy
men. It is published every week 
in the year and is an all round 
strong agricultural and dairy 
paper. It has departments for 
all lines of farm work, includ
ing the cultivation of the soil, 
live stock, and a strong house
hold department. Its market 
reports and letters from farm- 
ers, are two of its best fea-

iKHowloukl W
No. 2 THE CANADIAN 

HORTICULTURIST

Bhaers

HI
V

Is the only paper in Canada 
devoted to Fruit, Flower and 
Vegetable Growing. It is is
sued monthly, is profusely illus
trated, and numbers among its 
contributors the leading Horti
cultural Authorities in Canada. 
It- fruit rro 
special feat 
price, one year

in home
w world,

We may not have money, but we 
have Looks others would like to read. 
Let us share our blessings. We will 
Le happier, we need not wait till 
Christmas hut begin to practise right 

for Christmas, keep it up—all 
t year.—“The Pastor’s Wife.”

THE SECOND WIFE

"P
—Tt p reports are a 

Subscription
60ce young 

I history
1 have read with much interest 

the different letters in our Home Club 
column from week to week and after 
each perusal have determined to write 
a few lines, but so far have failed. 
The different questions have all been 
pertinent and well handled

No. 8 THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW
Is the acknowledged peer of all American and Canadian Poultry 

Journals. It is published punctually on the first of each month. Con
tains from 48 to 72 pages choke full of live poultry lore. Full re
ports of all shows, engravings from life photos, etc. Practical, 
newsy, down-to-date. 32nd year of publication. On

No. 4 THE HOME JOURNAL

its come MONEY QVaeTlON

"Aunt Faithie" has spoken of the 
money question. 1 have made ob
servations there, too. 1 know a fam
ily where the sons, though nearly 
grown have never been allowed the 
pleasure of making and spending a 

they could call their own and 
very often they dread to ask for it 
l'icaiiae of the question, “What did 
you do with the last I gave you?” 
That father would he shocked if 
that was no way to treat his sons. 
He has only forgotten he was a Loy 
once and enjoyed the very indepen
dence he denies them. This does not 
breed a manly spirit. How much 
more must the store clerk enjoy the 
money he spends. I think it a good 
subject for debate, "Which has the 
worse effect on a lad's nature, the 
temptations of the city, or the dull, 
dissatisfied spirit of many a coun
try boy?” If home life is bright and 
there is time after six o’clock to 
• liange one’s clothes, brush the cob
webs from one’s brain against bright- 

ds, enjoy some music, hooks, 
games, etc., or better still he able 
to hear orators and musicians of fame 
s" that one may think and converse 
intelligently on the interesting topics 
of the day. Will that hoy crave the 
*t reel, the bar-room or worse places 
more than the hov under the condi
tions before mentioned ? My argu
ment is that country life is hesuti- 
ful to the cultured mind but to make 
money and take time for the nerewary 
refinements to broaden one’s nature 
seem almost impossible and conditions 
such as we see around us every day 
- annot train hoys to help make those 
ideal homes our Women’s Institute 
women are trying to prepare their 

I 1 lighters for.—"Dot.”

e year 50cter from "Sister” a few 
weeks ago brought quite vividly to 
my mind the unevenness of the ma
terial things of this life. Why should 
a husband have the sole right to dis
pose of the property money, etc., 
which his wife has helped earn and 
save? Take for instance a far 
he begins with very little in life, ex
pecting a good wife. They work, 
plan and save together and when 
they are into the "fifties” have a 
nice farm clear and a little money in 
the hank. The wife takes sick and 
dies without being able to say, "Di
vide the money evenly between my 

daughters and give the farm 
to our boy.” She has no power to 
will it thus. But let the husband de
part this life first, he can will every
thing excepting his wife's small share. 
Now does that seem just or right? If 
the wife departs first, the husband 
will as booh as it seenig 
another life partner 
is a just woman, 
hard earned money wm not be seen 
by her children.

I am not in favor of Woman’s 
Suffrage, still it seems to me this 

1 nest ion should be righted and will 
be if we women insist on it. It is 
a very unjust law to be in force in 
this enlightened age.

Perhaps when the “Doctor” be
comes Premier and the “Father” a 
member of our Dominion Parliam 
we will look for great advantages 
tbe weaker sex. Hasten the dav 
“Mother”

ling b"t- 
memb-r, 
II be »r- 
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A Canadian illustrated paper full of practical, useful .suggestions, 
stories, household hints, etc., clran, patriotic and equal in appear
ance to the best foreign magazine*. One year ...................... $1.00

Total for the Four Papers, $5.10

Our Special Combination Rite for all Four Papers, one year, only
thing 'o

roughly, 
1 undei

$2.00ide your

Why not save money ! Send us $2.00 and get these Four Leading 
Magazines, one full year each, 88 papers in all— less than 2c each, 
and postage paid.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS

OTHER COMBINATIONS
Farm and Dairy, 1 yea 
Home Journal, 1 year ................. $1.00

$1 01)ce thor- 
tias be-n Combination Price $1.35
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the first wife’s
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3 Farm and Dairy, 1 year .$1 00
$1.00Home Journal, 1 year................

and choice of the Poultry Re
view, or Canadian Horticul-1: e Combination Price $1.75

$2.60j

Farm and Dairy, 1 year ...........
and choice of Poultry Re-

Canadian Horti B1. Combination Pri-.e $1.10
!

Use cast-off suspenders for rucking 
weather strips for doors and windows. 
They may also he put to economi’al 
use by sewing them across the ends of 
carpets, matting, or rugs, which will 
keep them straight and firm at the 
same time protecting the ends from 

and tear.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
Enclosed find $. 

aines not wanted).
No. 1 to.................
No. 2 to..................
No. 3 to...................
No. 4 to.’................

he

bice, ir
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ted hi

send magazines (cross out maga-
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 

All the members and read 
the Home Club are wishing away 
“own in their hearts for the wealth 
"f King Midas as we realize that 
< hristmas is fast approaching. We 
think of all the people we could make 
I. inpy with gifts. Many of us ran 

iiiv wish. Because •« cannot give 
1 >stly things, are there not other 

tings we ran give? Life is not all 
:• question of money. Don’t let us 
think because we have not means, 
we possess nothing that others would 
are to have.

nfid
• • •

HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Why not send for one 

Premium Lists and make 
of several premiums whloh 
like to earn
You oan earn tnem in a 
and eave buying gifts at 
time. A olub of new 1 
Farm and

of our New 
a selection 
you would

Acknowledge order to

for the Holiday Season. 
1 them In a short time, 

at Chrlatmas 
subscribers for 

ally wound.

Address
olub ol 
Dairy Is ea
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- Space Saving Cupboard

1 Embroidery Designs J£izgri*ziSiSZ?El
5 wm'ti’ti.MS'tor”£K “«"f °'“ d""*r ■"<! B'Bbty tent.
2 Reader* desiring any special pattern 1 «»* have a small kitchen and require 
S Ï111 9?n.f*r_S favor by writing ' every inch of available space, hence 
I Tb.%'.111 ““ïblîfïr' llie nereuit.v odi.vmt .Oiiipthing Ih.l 
J poeelble after request la received ; could be built ti|> against the wall in 
#*»»♦*♦*»***♦*»*»♦*♦♦♦»»** *onie corner, taking up a space oi omy

FANCY APRONS MM «"out ten inches bv three and one
_ , , .__ . half feet. In this case there were„.Fr„v?r' AVsa “rü: •w™»» <«» ««mm.» »P, u...

_ log. yet each of fflfilSl ITO
which is simple. In MB

l\\ the illustration the Hi
pointed apron with 
bib la made of dot- 
Ited Rwiea muslin 
with banding and 
frills of lace. lie 
others are made of 
plain white lawn 
with trimming of

a . t a. a* • *---------------------------------- ----------------

! THE COOK’S CORNER I: The Sewing Reel
$ Iteclpe* for publication are requested. { 2 an^Msa!1* if Tor^obaSnm. >givs>>D*
W liiquiriu* regurdlug cooking, recipe*. » « for adult*, give buel measure
W etc., gladly aimwered upon icqueet, to % W waiala, and waist measure for ek *.
♦ the liouMihold Editor, term and Dairy. 4 * Addreee all orders to the Pali n
4» l'eterboru. Out. -» • Department

t #♦*♦♦♦**»*•»*•*•»»**♦*, «W» i,i WEB

BLOUSE WITH VEST 6488 tsei^a L
The blouse that j"all and July,
es a vest e” 1 u DOe ; root see*
ay a smart Th, B0, germinate 1
sutial featu u piov cd up and 1
ud In the . t oi ,he vield

front ani. the 
vest effect. Th rib 
bon bow is fa mon 

but not
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folOur New Cook Book tree for only 
two new gubaoriptione.

The baking of Bread
In the baking of bread, yo 

very hot oven, about 4UU
you open the oven door, you 
he air to feel hot to you. Ihe 
plant has to be killed, 
oven is i

es in the summer) it 
the middle. 'Ihe bread

rising about 16 miuutes 
you put it in the oven, until 
ibout two inches above the tin, 

nee, rounding 
rise about its 
in the oven, 

you put it in the 
ith a silver fork,

out five
minutes, if you find it is not rising 

ctly smooth and nice, turn it 
it begins to brown too 

quickly, check your beat. It abould 
not begin to brown before 16 or KO 
minutes.

Always take bread 
>1 a

! -AS* a **TI
* sir " “w«
‘Tsu want a 

degrees. ip crop 
«a* >n. Some f 
«0 iiuehels to t 

»cn in 'his province
f\ 1 uai. (.ailiela having I
f. I Material req lired livrable year*.

for medium si«i is 4 .necces here. V 
! yds 24 or 27. 3 ydi 0ter the fact v

32 or 1% yds 44 In ,f nil kinds so
wide with 12 y a* of ,1 their present

sometim 
sour in 
to continue

it is about two incl 
so that you will hav 
loaf. Ihe loaf wants to 
bulk before you put it 
It is better belore yi 
oven to prick 
so that it will 

Alter being 
minutes, if y<

to be killed, and if 
not hot enough (as

h

Both the pointed 
aprons are cut in

sections, for the bib, the centre section . 
extends above the waist line. The round 1^ 
aprons are mode in one piece each, and ‘-/fy
the one to the right is trimmed on indt , ... „ . . . , . ,
eated lines. Ties and a belt finish tha the about five feet from
upper edges of all. the floor and draped with curtains.

The pattern 6480 is out in one *lse only The cupboard was built directly be- 
and will be mailed on receipt of 10 cte. neath them, the curtains coming down 

and covering the top shelves of the 
cupboard. It a little care is taken in 

I the work, you will have a sightly piece 
E ol furniture that has the appearance 
® of solidity and of being built with the 
5 _. house. The bottom compartments are 
> c large and give a good space for the
- £ unsightly utensils, such as frying and 
§ t dish pans, coal-oil and gasoline cans, 
"•? etc., which are always hard to find a
- § suitable place for.

V■' I banding.
The pattern 1 cm f|»l f|ïir&TÆ;.K Ihe Ho

BOY’S BATH ROBE US4.

on receipt ol
COLLEGE ST., C 
TORONTO. |J»r„

This bath ro i- 
simple.

Iv* J satisfactory, and can 
» . be made of such ma

terial as bond-red 
ffaunel, a blank-1 or 
from flanneleti. or 
from other material.

The robe is mode In 
one piece. It i- fin
ished with hem- it 
the front edges and 
is laid in one idah

oven auu
roomy ana

o
perfectly smi 
around. If io 0

1

■o I!COOLING DREAD
»ad out of the pans 

-nee, for if you don t it 
Cake racks are very nice 

to cool bread on. Never put bread on 
boards. 11 you don’t happen to have 
a cake rack, simply turn over a couple 
of your bread tins, and stand the 
bread against the edge. Spread a lit
tle butter on the crust, not enough to 
make it greasy, but to keep the crust 
nice and smooth.

o 0

will sweat, 
bre

•o ° Nev

REMEMBER• • s
A Boy’s Bad Temper m

o0 0 I srial requ 
for medium elf- (14 
yrs) is 4 yds 27, 3 yd* 
44 or 2'/, yds 62 in

ents Cannot / 
ment Is Treat

g £ The boy with a temper is the boy 
-i y who has had lough handling at home.
~ 5 lie is like a hoise that has been ii 
- C the care of a stable-boy.

,5 ê The hoy with a temper is the boy 
o O 1 ) = 2 who has been fretted into a lever. SCALLOPED HAM

„ JJ k a 1 i,ere “ t{»e ul cb‘W with a tern- Chop fine two hard boiled eggs. 
O Qé '•ho lm, Mi ipM bi '«dill chop ' fi„ cold lean boded ham;

n V »ho learaod kelore he «..two h £ hould be one ball cupful. KoU

*6 »hüsarxtho“,r‘wr

Dragn for an embroidered herder "“ijJJJ,1Mon h* r“ob“ * ""cold I pact. Then hare at hand one and one

tu. hind, Ul.reiall, edepted to . .ailor ^,li*h?„!^l,(^1dSto"U1 h"1,wÏ ' «>•»* with crumb,, cover with one hall 
“ïî’rre v.rd. .nd.ix corner, aroniv “ «there krep^l.L VimrêTro | “■« •**• ««• ««h ««« hall the
rHHrSS &°h.».“ith'skwr t 

sfthTsr-SS tu iort. n": a; ïïrut ia "-n"N™ u,ioc,T,b,.h*^ b,,r=,

scallops are designed to be padded and « « ■ tablespoonfuls of butter in a granite-
buttonholed and the dota to be worked uBwa wnn _eM1 ware sauce pan, and stir until melted
rather in .olid embroidery or mL" ’ ïl L, 62!,.r ,™d Z dnd b1“l;bll"‘'d ,he" “dd lh'" ,'»bl'l
1,U- Premium Ll.t .1 one». spoonful, ol «our, and .tu until well

blended. Tour on gradually, while 
stirring constantly, one and one half 
cupfuls of scalded milk, using the 
little wire whisk of which 1 so often 
write, tiring to the boiling point, and 
season with one fourth of a tea
spoon! ul of salt.

•o

and will be mailed 
vj on receipt of 10 cU
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STRAIGHT PLAITED SKIRT WITH 

POINTED DRAPERY 6487.
Short or 

draperies are vert 
Ii A I \\\ fuHhuiuuhle just in,.
I \ I \\\ and this one i* ei

/ ' \ *Æ \\ tremely becoming. Ii
-h ’.A r I 1 \\ is arranged over «

i 1' I V P|nited skirt and III- these unable to 
I \ skirt is attached lo ., If you know 

F smoothly fitted y ok. any child in \
“■ «« maut- nui neignborhood w
«rith a sllghUj j8 sick or h*, 
d or th. t»i or,I dl.,liralit, M„d

.uu-'r1 .rs sSofiSui

The foundat.on u s local but a g
gored and enugl> fit- Provincial Cha
ted. for ihe sick chil

Material required the iioor man in

x rr* tr as -, r« % « r°,OM^01
wide for the bands. M

The pattern is cut for a 22, 24. 2*. 3 ■
and 30 in waist and will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 ets.

0

,0 o
CLUB FOOT 
IM I'l.AHTKR.

\\\ : rehre
II, .....

,°hf.

put three

Tim Striking 
Fialms of OIRL'f KIMONO 6417

au ^ Simple kimonos art 
}tP kj always the .est
W, v This one can bt _

U! last vet. r am

inF\

"New APPLB MOLD
Simmer 1% lbs. sugar with 3 lbs. 

sliced apples and the juice and grated 
rind of 3 lemons. When thick pour 
into a wet mold, and let stand till 
cold. When ready to serve, 

and serve with cream.
CODDLED APPLES

/111
Century" u*

IB short or long u 
n i liked. One of the 
m (- Ji*panose cr pet 
■ trimmed with rll boo 
If IR makes the one ..lui- 
■/IP. .rated
■j»j Material requ rod 

,«rn>e II a 1111 for medium size 111 
J ! ryrr V I* 11 6'/« yds 2- orSit KâS'i

of ribbon 4‘/, in v id* “■ V «osp.Ul i
for bands. st. tightening tl

The pattern 1* out f*"t of little ohi
for girls of 6. 6 II ~—
and 12 yrs of ap _ 
and will be mailed 
on rsoeipt of 10 ols

/Washing
Machine- £ ( ■ lu J

The early apples are best for 
Pare and core them, allowing to each 
x/% pk a scant pt of brown sugar, and 
Yt pt of water. Cover and simmer 
till tender.

this.

~ST5 SBmotion, and really do half the work.
1>

-Extras rsT.iimir.t
right position. e • •

Most cakes, sponge cake especially, 
done when they stop “singing." 

ace your ear close to a half baked 
cake and listen, and you will soon de
tect the music.

1Price $o y>—delivered at aay railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet
Bmwil MiHfsctsrlai Ck LWtsfi, 

ttemllss, Oat m R tbarteon. Cl 
b’-vldaon, So 
f'-Mek Child

428 dsk a &wrïe«
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I )UR FARMERS’ CLUB 1
! Contributions Invited. $

more root* should 
the concentrates

I )»■ gri.wn. and 
bought to h»Ian001 LIVE HOGSPotatoes were a splendid crop. Grains 

are turning out very poorly. Whilst the 
straw is heavy enough, the heads are 
light. Hay In the centre of the province 
was a good average crop: in the eastern 
and western counties the yield was small. 
We are having a very mild open autumn 
and at the present time (Nov. 29) there 
has not been enough frost to stop the 
plow, and a lot of fall plowing Is being 

e. Home strawberry and dandelion 
oan now lie seen in perfect 

bloom, a great aftermath of grass cov
er* the fields to protect the roots through 
the winter.

-1Si ; We arc buyers each week of Live Hogs at market prices. 
<1 For deihrerv at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

VMie WEEK'S PRIORS FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

NOVA SCOT 9 A
COLCHESTER CO.. N. 8.

*h] IX WEB TKVRO.—The past 
i*fi a peculiar one: cold and 
m lay was followed by dry 
Jan and July. Hoot

season has 
wet weather 

dry weather in 
crops suffered the 

ew : root seed, especially turnips, did 
not germinate readily. Many fields were 
plov i'd up and sown later. In such oases 
ibe yield was small, but on an average 
ihr lurnip crop was good considering the 
teas in. Some fields yielded from 800 to 
#0 nushels to the acre. Turnips do well 
in -his province, as high as 1100 or 1500 
beih'Ts having been taken off one acre In 
inn rable years. Corn for silage is not a 
«uc- "ss here. We do not need to worry 

fact whilst we can grow roots 
i so readily. With mill feeds 

tut almost prohibitive

Ouse that

le fu moo
scarce and high: new milk 

ging $50 to $55 at anctlona : 
sk bring double what they did $7.75 a Cwt.cows brin

voung stoc
some years ago. Poultry and egga are 
high In price; dairy products also, as 
well, eioept milk in the towns, which

FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO TO «0 LIE.

than In upper Cana 
cost here about $5 
say. Toronto 
high In price, 
sell for $400

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDor three cent* less a quart 
Canadian cities. Mill feeds 
it $6 a ton more 'ban in. 
or Montreal. Horses are 

( g'>od^2500 to 2700 lbs teams

,if i.ll kinds BRANTFORDPETERBOROUGH, HULL,it i heir prese

The Hospital for 
roRosTo*1" Sick Children

Quito a large number of English and 
Scotch immigrante have nettled in Nova 
Scotia this year : there is prospect of 
more in the future. Our Government has 
a good live Immigration department and 
it Is trying to Induce the tenant farmers 
to come out and bay some of the small r 
farms. These can be had for about what 
rent they pay annually In the Old Coun 
try. As Lord Northcllffe says, many of 
this class could come hero and make a 
financial success of farming, and they 
would make good desirable citizens.

The Agricultural College opened a few 
days ago with an Increased attendmee. 
Farmers are beginning to realise the bene
fit of an agricultural education, and are 
sending their sons to this college. If the 
farmers of this and many other 
Ince* and states are to take their p 
places In business and society they 
educate the boys and girls who stay on 
the farm as well as those who go Into 
some of the so-called learned professions.

education more ihan a 
just the required 

ution that we hive

I.RSION SALE OF HOLSTE1N8
We would call attention to the Disper

sion sale of Holstein cattle of Mr Andrew 
Hoa of Genoa. Argenteull Co.. Province 
of Quebec, who Is disposing of a first- 
class lot of well bred Holstelns on Thurs
day .December 23rd. 1909 The foundation 
of this herd was purchased from Mr. Geo. 
Bryce of Tillsonburg. Ont., who la a well 
known and reputed breeder of llolsti ins. 
Mr Boa has been a breeder of pure-bred 
stock for the past ten years, and a suc
cessful competitor at the Central Canada 
Exhibition and the local fair 

the sweepstakes for the 
any breed at the

considerable, many oZ the 
vlng their front adorned with 

maples, and three have suffered 
than the smaller ones This eug- 
he advisability of planting young 

ween, and then removing the 
larger and unsightly ones. Most of the 
cattle suitable for the Christmas mar
ket have been bought up at high prices, 
mid this state of things has encou'a 
feeders to invest in dear stock, which af
ter a month or two may not look like 
a profitable investment.—G. W.

METZ—The severe ire storm on Mon
day. November 21st, did great harm to 
trees, also to the telephone lines. The-e 
ire a great number of auction sales this 
fall, some of which arc due t<> the num- 
lier going west. The plowing seemed to 
lie nearly all wound up b< fore It true 
up. Hay is selling at $14 loese and $12 
:ind $13 pressed : oats, 46c; good cattle 
bring Sc and 6c a pound, and hogs $7.30 
a cwt. There seemed to he more work 
put on the land this fall than usual on 
iccount of the sow thistle. If all farm
ers would follow this practice it would 
help some to lessen the curse of th s

farmers will be 
farms ha

ith rol e ii
oorny ana

>f sud, rna 
i borilcred
blank, i. or

b hem- at

i one plait 
tide of the

l required 
im sir- (14

torn i- cm

THIS APPEAL 
IS TO YOU! Argenteullcows of a i 

Fair of 1909.
BUYING A DAIRY BULL 

n old saying that the bull 
and tile saying la qt 

where the bull in breeding and 
Just about equals the females 
he Is mated; where he is either better or 
worse than the herd on which he Is u ed. 
he Is much more than half the herd- 
more than half for good in raising the 
standard, more than half for bad In pull
ing down the general average. This be
ing the case, the selection of the bull is 
always a subject of interest, and especi- 

to that class of progressive dairy
men who have got on are thinking of 
getting their first purebred bull.

The man who thinks of placing a Hol- 
steln-Fricsian bull at the head of his herd 
has the best chance in selection of get
ting just what he pays for Ho far a* 
the dairy breeds are concerned, the Hol- 
stein-Frlesians are now divided into two 

More than 100 years ago, Sir clarees-the vast bulk of common, pnre- 
rhomas Talbot, an old country gentle- bred registered cows, and th‘ advanced 
man, secured a grant of land from the Registry official best cattle. The 1 >et class 
British Crown for settlement. This in- IH composed of cows tested by the varl- 
•luded Middlesex and Elgin Count es. Now 0us Experiment Stations .and the buyer 
Sir Thomas brought from his o d home, does not have to take the word of the 

Malahide Castle," Ireland, among many seller In any respect If one wish 
other things, some small apple trees, bull from the top of the class he must
These were planted at Port Talbot, on expect to go down deep Into his pock"t:
the shores of Lake Erie, an ideal situa- hut $50 to $100 will buy an excellent bull, 
tlon, and, of course, soon began to pro- and one fit to head any common dairy 
dace fruit. When the early settlers went and any but the best pure-bred. In bulls 
up there to secure their lots, or later on ns well as in all other merchandise, price 
their deeds, Sir Thomas would give them |8 governed by quality, and <im I y ln- 
o. few apples. He also gave them explicit eludes both breeding and Individuality, 
instructions to save, and plant the seeds a bull might be of the best breeding and
The settlers did so, and thus saw their yet worthless on account of lack of lodlv-
orchards blooming and (tearing fruit, iduallty ; or be might be a bull fit 
much to their pleasure and Joy. Ho that ter any show ring, arid yet be badl 
from 70 years down, there has not been |ng ag to breeding, 
any scarcity of apples all around here. Breeding Is of the utmost Importance. 
The first fruit produced was only natural but so Is the individual excellence End 
varieties, but on account of being grown strength which will enable the bull to 
on the rich virgin soil, the anplrs grew transmit the good qualities of bis ances- 
large and Juicy. These old orchards are try and so show his prepotency in his 
all gone and have been replaced by the off spring, 
newer and more up-to-date varieties. But perhaps someone, who has been 
though no more appreciated than the o d writing breeders for prices, says he can- 
varieties were in their day.—J. E. O. not afford to pay $75 for a bull to use 

on his dairy herd, that would *ot be 
worth $25 If it were not pure-bred, and so 
sink $50 But it seems to me the ques
tion Is how can ho afford not to buy. 
and to go on in the old way. Suppose a 
grade cow sired by a pure-bred bull, gives 
but one pound per mill ing more than her 
dam, an amount so small that the milk
er would not notice he had It without 

In the 300 days of milking sea- 
sho will give 600 

. worth at the very 
100 pounds, or |4M 
a good dairy oow is 

sons, and that would be 
one cow, and if the bull got 

ten such It would have earned its 
r. $360 Bnt a good bull will do three 

times as well as this, and make three 
times the money for its owner.—M. H. 
Gardner.

DCMEMQEQ That Every Sick Child 
ncmCmDCn in Ontario Whose Par 
ants Cannot Afford to Pay for Treat
ment is Treated Free

ulte true 
potency

the herd.

No one needs an 
farmer, and he can get 
knowledge at the Instill 
•I nmie Hill, Truro.

In Scotland. It is said, that parents' 
'ondest hopes are reallred whei they have 
educated one of their sons for the minis
try. Let the (farmer) parents of N< vs 
Scotia have the same desire to give the 
boy who stays on the farm an agrlcul 
tural college education.-»A. H. 0.

The Hospital for Sick 
year ia its cote and beds

Children had las, 
ids 1,188 patients— 
383 of these were 
from 267 places in 
the Province Sixty 
five per cent, wen- 
children of poor 
people who could 
not afford to |iay.

nee it# orpinita 
lion the Institution 

casks has treated 15,613 
children ; 11,550 of 

and wcie treated free

be m.kiN

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
ON.—Much labor is being expend 

d on the roads in cutting down hills, 
ind filling up the lower place s. Hex era! 
oncreie and steel bridges are also in 
ourse of construction. These ne ded im

provements will add greatly to the value 
.,f the propetry and add to the 
■nee of the people.- J. E. O.

e“juet \Z
►Booming. I'
££?:; 

fitted voir, 
made ith

the natural

ONTARIO

DURHAM CO., ONT.
conventtwo cm n roor 

IN I'LASTER. 
these unable to pey

If you know of 
any child in your 
neighborhood who 
is sick or has any 
deformity send the 
ns me of the 
to the Secretary.

The Hospital for 
Sick Childi 
a local but 
Provincial Charity 
for the sick child of 
the |ioor man in any 
part of Ontario has t

BLAGK8TOOK.—Winter seems to hive 
re set In although we are having 

weather. The reeent 
le damage to fruit trees, as 

alvo to shade trees and other timber 
Cattle have gone into the stable In r ther 
thin condition, and although feed will he 
fairly plentiful the majority of farmers 
will have none to spare. There will pro 
hably be an average number of cattle 
fed for the market. Those who have had 
feeders to sell have been able to realise 
a fair price for them. Hogs are bring
ing in the neighborhood of $7 60 a cwt., 
and prices for all farm products are very 
good. The majority of farmers got their 
plowing all done and are in pretty good 
shape for the winter. We hear of quite 
a number of cases of distemper among 

none that are very serious.—

NORFOLK CO., ONT.

very nice IT MIT)

irt coil-inti 
foundut ex

Tidat.oii i> 
snugly flt- *

1 required 

l yd 27 in

i. 24. 2».. a
ailed or re

OOINU HOME IV A WKEK
upon its help 
as the child 
who lives 
within the 
shadow o f 
its walls In 
Toronto.
were"*#

Club Fee t 
_________ treated i n
IO A PATIENT. the Hospi 
and 67 had perfect correction.

same claim
horses but

SOUTH WALSINGHAM—The passing of 
November, left our level-headed, up-to- 
date farmers with their farm work In 
good condition. Corn ie husked and put 
away Into winter storage. Clover thresh 
ing la finished the crop gave a fair 
yield of seed. Fall plowing is about half 
done: the other half will be finished on 
the bright warm days of December. Wheat
looks fairly well, the late rains making GREY CO., ONT.
** Il.0OJ .m“re 0a*U® ar® b*ln* MAPLE LAKE.—Although October was

s •£ £ sre ees/s
AH spout.ready put up for extra rations. The farm "JHp t|„ November 20. Othe s had

«rthr'SVn^ Si w*g K
inks. B. B. of feed for late fail. Threshing Is Just

being completed, with very satisfactory 
results. The majority of farmers man
age to thresh a spell In or just after 
harvest, and leave the rest till later when 
time Is not so valuable. Ther* will he 
plenty of feed for all demands Hogs 
are very scarce, weanlings se ling at tales 
for from $2.50 up to $3 each. Stock 
orally have gone Into w 
good condition.—J. B. P.

irnonos art

)ne of tht

m
ta! last yet. r

ILliilll
son, or 600 milkings, 
pounds more of milk, 
lowest 75 cents per 
for the season. But 
milked eigh

last think of it—Your 
ti i Hospital to do ths good 
»' lightening the crooked limbs 
fw t of little children. Please hel

rs WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
ELORA.—The rain and Ice storm was 

one of the most destructive In the mem- 
of the oldest inhabitant. The vil- 
has been a week without electric 

The telephone, both urban and 
of business.

money can

and club
------- Ip m “arge

i Send Contributions to J. Roe* 
R 'berteon. Chairman, op to Dougin* 
I vldeoo. ■so.-Trsxs., The Hoepltel 
I' -SleM Children, CollegeSt*'-

has
and the lose to the company mi 
been great. In the country, the Inter quarters

1
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$ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
m****9**9*****m991*9****4'****+**9****1*9*9 *******

Toronto. December 6th, 1909. Trade aa the winter port* are open. The local 
generally continuée to aeaume its eteady demand there, however, helpa to keep up 
and healthy character Wholeealc house* price* which are quoted wteudy for baled 

active buHineae, although hay aa follow*: No. 1, 812 to $i2.S0: No 
usually takes on a quiet 2. 110 to 810.50: No. 1. 89 to I960 and 

holiday appearance, when *tock taking op- clover and clover mixed, 89 a ton In car 
era lion* are in order. In many line* lot* there. Baled hay I* lower here at
wholesaler* have had one of the beat aea- 813.50 to 814.50 for No 1 timothy, $12 to
-on* they have ever had and price* have $13 for inferior, and $7.50 to *8 u ton for 
been well maintained. The retail trade baled *traw in car lot* on track Toronto 
over the country i* very active just now On Toronto farmer*' market loose tlmo- 
and a *plendid holiday bustnees Is in thy sells at $17 to $21: clover and 
prospect. Money keep* in fair denoted mixed hay at $10 to $17: straw in bun-
for mercantile purposes. Banka seem to die* at $16 to $17, and loose straw at $8
have plenty of funds, so long as the *e- to $9 a ton.
curtly is good. POTATOES AND BEANS

WHEAT The Dominion flovernment's estimate of
There were some sharp fluctuations In 99.087.200 bushels as thi* year's yield of 

the speculative wheat market during the potatoes, as compared with a yi Id of 
week, Chicago dropping four cent* from 25.297.200 bushels more than In 1908. show* 
the week previous. But one cannot gauge that there are plenty of potatoes in the 
the situation by the antics of the specu- country, and that potatoes are not 
lator alone. Condition* are magnified one to go much higher Price* today are 
way or the other to suit hi* purposes At from 20c to 25e a bag lower than at this 
the end of the week things looked a little time last year At Montreal Ontario and 

the Quebec potatoes are quoted at 50c to 65c 
and New Brunswick* at 55c to (0c a lia g 
In car lots there. The market is dull 
here under a weak demand and large re
ceipts. Ontario* are quoted at 45e to 50c 
a bag in car lots on track here. On Tor
onto farmers' market potatoes sell at 65c 
to 75c a h«g. The demand for new On
tario benne ,at Montreal is somewhat lim
ited aud arc quoted at $1.62y, to $1.65 a 
bushel in car lots there for three pound 
pickers Dealers here quote beans to the 
trade at 81 75 to $1.80 for prlmi s and $1.95 
to $2 a bushel for hand picked.

THE BEST LINIMEMto $200: drivers. $100 to $160. and , 
ably sound horses. $16 to $60 each.

LIVE STOCK. 0* PM HUH PH nil MMII MV

pm Qombault’s n

Caustic Balsam
Live stock receipts keep up well for this 

season of the year and are ahead of last 
at thi* date. Many common and or-

dlnary until# eoetti..... to ini their wav
to market and comparatively few of the 
godd kind Trade, however, continues 
good and everything last week sold read 
lly though receipts were large.

The export cattle trade is practically 
over for this season Whit few are a-riv
ing are mostly bought up on butcher ac
count. though some western cattle con- I 
tlntie to go forward to the Old Country. 
Quotations hold eteady at $5 75 to $6 for ! 
good to choice steers; 85 to 
to good, and $4.25 to $4.75 a cwl. for 
common. Export heifers sell at $5 to 
$5 60: cows at $4 to $4.50, and 
hulls at $3.50 to $5 a cwt.

The big trade Is in butcher's cattle and 
there Is not enough good stuff arriving j 
to meet the demand Prime butchers' 
cattle were quoted up to 85 60 early In the 
week. At the city market on Thursday 
picked butchers sold at $5 25 to *5.5U; loads 
of good cattle at $6 to $6.25; medium at ! 
$4 50 to $4 90. and common at $3 75 to 
$4.25 a cwt. Butchers' cows sold at $2.50 ! 
to $4.50 ; canners at $1.75 to $2 25 and 
butchers' bulls at $2.50 to $3.50 a cwt 

Trade In stocker* and feeders cont nue i r 
brisk with quotations showing llttla 
change. The best steers. 900 to 1000 lbs 
each, are quoted at $4 to $4.60: best | 
steers. 800 to 900 lbs . at $3.75 to $4.15, best 
stocker*. 600 to 700 lbs each, at $3.41 t 

and common stockera at $2.50 to $3

report a fairly 
af this season it IT HAS NO EQUAL

ESjaRtS

Eh§i •ore Throatat $5 75 to $6 for 
$5 to $5.60 for fair Cheat Cold

■aokaehe
NeuralgiaWi west# say ts all 

wfca key It that It 8a*i

tkerelsre a* kins 
caa resell beet Ha ax- 
taraal aaa. Persistait, 
ItwrweJ^usi wW ears
sHwals ai4 It ea^be 

rsqairss aa eehrsrt 
nrisct'utsty *

Diphtheria 
•ore Lunge 
Rheumatism

andtier, owing to firmer cables, and the 
ws of the rainy weather in the Ar

gentine. The big railway strike in the 
United State* has been somewhat of a fac
tor. O- h has yramtat oh amah wheat 
a* usual going forward. At Chicago on 
Friday. December wheal closed at $1.06',; 
May at $1.06, and July at 97y,e. On the 
same day Winnipeg options close d at 
95,/Ic for December, and 93'.c for May 
wheat. Russia continues to la- the heavi
est exporter of wheat. Manitol a wheat 
is on the., quiet side, as-buyers cannot get 
it at a price to meet current cable quota- 
*>ns, though at the end of the we-k 
there was a scramble to get the last ship
ments before navigation c'oses. Local v 
there Is not much change in the situa
tion and quotations here rule at $104 to 
81.05 for Ontario winter wheat ou'sid-. 
Oil Toronto farmers' market fa'I w'-e-t 
sells at $1.06 to $1.07 and go- se at $1.04 a 
bushel.

COXRSL (IRVINS

all Stiff Joints

Si
There is a keen demand f 

and tlie top prices ->f the 
reached at the city market on Tuesday, 
when a grade Shorthorn sold for $10). 
There is a demand from Montreal, Queltec 
and other points east which keeps up 
price. On Thursday milch cows sold at 
$35 to $75 each, and all went off quickly.

Hogs are higher than a week ago On 
Thursday dealers quoted the market firm 
at *7 80 to $7.87',. fed and watered on tile 

here, and $7 60 to 87.65 f.o.h at 
country points. The Trade Bull-tin's 
London cable of Dec. 2nd. quotes bacon 
as follows: The market is unchanged, 
and quotations range from 65s to 69s."

or milk cows. on this side is practically the same

The export trade in butter is rapidly 
disappearing, as witness the shipment!- a« 
compared with last year. In 19 6 * 
shipped from Canada to Great Britain 
361.400 boxes of butter. All this huiler is 
now required for the consumers In Cana 
da. the consumption of butter in thin 
country having increased enormously du 
i'tg the past few

LOGS AND POULTRY 
The egg market continues very firm. Re

ceipts continue light with few new laid 
finding I Ill'll way to market What N 
celpts are arriving in Montreal are quoted 
at 33c to 35c a dozen wholesale. Fresh 
gathered stock, which must not be classed 
as new laid, Is quoted here at 30c to 35c 
in a wholesale way and held stock at 25 - 
to 26c On Toronto farm- 
laid sell at 45c to 50c and 
30c to 35c a doien.

Receipts of dressed poultry are reported 
light at Montreal and the market rules 
firm at 17e for turkeys: 13c to 14c for 
chickens; 10c to He for fowl: 13c to 14c 
for ducks and 12c to 13c a Ih for ge se 
in a wholesale way. Trade here is on the 
slow side owing largely to the charaeter 
or the receipts eomlng In. They are for 
the most part of poor quality. Wholesale 
quotations are: Dressed turkeys. 15c to 16c 
n lb; ducks, lie to 12c; gi-ese, 10c to 11c; 
chickens. 12c to 13c; fowl. 9c to 10c a Ih; 
live weight. 2c lower. On Toronto farm 
ers' market, dressed chickens sell at 13c 
to 15c; fowl at 9c to 12c : spring ducks, at 
12c to 15c: turkeys, ^at 17c to 20- ad

market

era' market new 
storage eggs atThe oat market has a firm 

At the end of the week v 
were firm at 38' ,e to 39c lake ports.
ers here quote Ontarl....... its ;<t 36c
outside and 38c to 39c a hush, on track 
Toronto The barley market rules steady 
at about last week's quotations. Malting 
bnrlev is quoted at Montreal a* 67e to 
68' <• and feed barley at 54c a bush. Deal
ers here uuote birlev at 52c to 60c for the 
best and 46c to 51c for feed bnrlev outside 
and peas at 86c to 88c a hush. On Toron'o 
farmers' market oats sell at 41c to 42c: 
h-rlev at 65c to 66c and peas at 80c to 
BSo :i hush

ior tendency, 
western oats JHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

SEED MARKET Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 
of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are invited to send 
items of interest to Holstein brcedeis 
for publication in this oolnmt

J. A. Simmers, Toronto, Ont., quotes the 
seed market as follows: Red clever, steadv 
at ..’7.75 to 88.50 a hush., lor g.cd to chui e 
seed. There is considerable seed offert d 
the oast few days and more Is In s g l 
bin was apparent a while ago. Alslke, 

quiet, at 86.25 to 86.76 a hush., and oi- 
f« ring freely Timothy seed, none offei ed 
at present.

\
RECORDS OF HOI.STEIN FRIESIAN COWS 

In the last issue of the American ollic- 
MONTREAL HOG MARKET reports, special attention is called to

-HafKt i 
S3 Î—r EHHLrsBHJi
mâmtsTned^? SuT ",*ad‘,y of 21 lbs. of butter-fat in 7 con. c,
. , „d, M * f°r »‘v« days .and the 103rd to produce ov-r
f d 1 Btoek 85 Ih*. of hutter-fat in 30 consecutive da>-

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE it is universally admitted that 85 II s >f 
With navigation from Montreal closed butter-fat, as found in the milk is sufli 

for the season a statement showing the ll‘nl *° Produce 100 lbs. of the lies! of 
shipments to i II ports from Montreal and merchantable butler. Not countirg Lib 
Quebec for 1909. as compared with 19C8 l‘an Walker lr<*. 102 Holstein-Fri slan cow. 
should lie interesting: produced in 30 consecutive days 249 "ol

CHEESE !bs of milk containing 9,420.7 lbs of bin
1Mg |qnR ter-fat; showing an average ot 4.78 per 

454 941 385 924 cent ,et The «'"'rages for each of the-

”;E FOR SUE AND WANT ADVEKTISI66

little chenge 
I real Manitoba

There is a firmer feeling In bran though 
show Mm le change from a 

At Montreal Manitoba bran is 
819 to $20 and shorts at $21 to 
in hags in car lots there, und 
an at 820 to $21 and

quotations 
week ago. 
quoted at

Ontario liran at 820 to $21 and shorts at 
$23 to $24. Dealers here quote Manitoba 
bran at 821 and shorts nt from “‘3 to 8 4 a 
ton in hags in ear lots on track Toronto 

corn market rules steady. American 
corn Is quoted at Montreal at 70' ,v to 72c 

Dealers here quote American

geese at 10c to
APPLES

Canadian apples continue to bring good 
nrices in the Old Country market, and 
shippers are well satisfied with the re- 
'urns, which have In some cases netted 
83.15 to *3.25 for straight No. Is. and *2 85 
for other quality. Apples sell on Toron'o 
farmers' market at $1.50 to $3 50 a bhl.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese market rules quiet but firm 

Business as usual is quiet at the close r" 
navigation and as most of the stocks an 

out of factory men's hands, things 
are quiet About all the local che<se 
I'oards have closed down for the see son 
Novembers sold at some of the markets 
during the week at 10'.c a lb. Dealers 
here quote cheese to the trade at 12*ic 
for large and 13c a Ih. for twins.

There Is more activity in butter and 
Prices are firmer and higher. Fresh
made creamery Is quoted at 24%c to 25c 
and summer makes higher Good cream
ery print* are In demand here Large
dairy rolls are In larger supply. Whole 
sale quotations are as follows: Creamery 
prints. 27c to 28c; separator prints, 24c to 
25c: choice dairy prints. 23c to 24c; large 
rolls. 22c to 23c: tubs. 20c to 21c. and in
ferior stock, 17c to 18c a Ih. On Toronto 
farmers' market choice dairy sells at 28 • 

25c to 27c a Ih

in car lots. Dealers here quote American 
corn at 72c a hush for old and 67c for 
new. Toronto freights.

HAY AND STRAW
The hay market keeps active under a 

good local and export demand At Mon
treal the export trade 
owing to the close of navigat-on, tl 
things will likely pick up again as

though Liverpool .........
I.ondon .............

Manchester .
Newcastle __

KV VS ÏS
$3£ IS iS
Aberdeen .......................... 1,345
South Africa ...................... L083
Liverpool via Quebec 13,960 62,202

PIGS. PIGS. PIGS. TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDIR 

MANUFACTURING COMPAN 
to eel I direct to farmers.
Every farmer wants 
profit. Ex

GMJlark*.

TS make big money wiling "Vol- 
Peek" Granite dement. Mends holes le 
Oranlteware. Iron. Agate. Tinware, ete. 
Mends a hole In one minute. Ever > 
housewife buys. Greatest seller on the 
market. Agents make over 100 per een: 
profit*.—M Nagle. Weetmount. One

Y wants mnn 
Quick selle:. 

one; 70 per oem. 
luable but unne - 
brings particularsPâlis Given Away7 Experience valt 

Postal to-day b 
Sarnia. OnAny standard breed you like. 

For a few hours' work 1.889,140 1,847,898

1 I
ordinary at 

HORSE MARKET 
While the horse market continue* on 

the dull side, there is every prospect that 
the winter's business will open up earlier 
than last year. There is an Improved 
tone and more western inquiry. The In 
trade Is more active and sales are made 
more readily. The horse In most demand 
is the hardv active chunk of 1300 to 1450 These figures show an increase In the 
lbs. each. Quotations at the Horse Ex total shipment this season of about 42,000 
change. Union Stock Yards, are about as hoses, and as the output In Canada this 
follows Heavy drafts. 8125 to 8220; gen- “eason shows an increase to the extent 
erat purpose, 8110 to $190; expreeeere, 8160 ot about M.000 boxes, the stock still in

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

Liverpool . 
London ...

Manchester FOR SALE.-Seven months old registered 
Shire atud colt, by imported stock. M.
W. Sexsmlth, Ridgeway.________________

LOR SALE.—Iron pipe for water and 
steam, nil aiiea and lengths ; also pu1- 
leys. belting, shafting, etc., cheap ; write 
for free Hat, stating what yon nee.1 
Imp^ Waste and Metal Oo., 11 Queen St,

Write Circulation Department
39.505 93,416

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT.
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41* 1 Ih*. milk end Veloi Orerlooper, 16163 
llw fat from 497.8 lb*, milk. The Junior 
three-year old* have In the lead Maggie 
hluntlm De Kol, 16 731 IIih. fat from 376 1 
llw. milk, and Mabel Johanna Pietertje 
De Kol. 16.194 I he. fat from 410 2 llw. milk:

beat allowing among the *cn- 
lor two-year-old* I* made by Lucy I'letert- 
je Ooneordia Vale. 13.876 llw. fat from 
346.8 lb*, milk, and Htar Farm Mernede* 
Pietertje. 12 604 lb*, fat from 346 9 lb*

HOLSTEINSwonderful record, the oRtaial lent period* | 
rer^ some 61 day* out of the 181 men I

Pontiac Pleione haa completed her semi MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
Colantha 4th* Johanna It will be noted Manhard, Ontario
that thl* great record of 24,820.2 lb* milk Breeder of Oholoe HoUtein Friesian Cattle 
containing 740 46 lb*, fat wa* made In a At preaent I will sell 
period of but 346 day*: and that the cow to freshen in the early 
milked right up to calving, giving birth Also a few young 1 

calve* within lee* than oae year
If the Ouerneey method had been follow FuR 8ALf. HOLRTIIN BUU CALF 
ed in thl* case, the cow would have been Born. Dec. 31. Dam’e official record at 
credited with a part of the a. wind lacta '“J®8. I!“r' old. 486 Ibe of milk and II 
tion period, tnd would probably have v® °JJ>uH®r Bull calf, born March 18th.

=sr«Tt vusaT SwK ! SMESSB^S Z4
5-3S. sris£2SE5
5 *!tss bsltlsï tfvs ssmsFi, Ht"°, „-'d"4- " =•*•' I ss& us ss-s ta is
" world a greateet 6 year old sire, dam Aag-

calves — esses — SsHWSifS'Hi.T..L« ...0». M.D ,o.. Toronto, Ont. jjjjjfi. PmJ 'SiSL^UUwj

while the

20 young oowe, due 
ly part of tue winter 
bulla B-114-10

Among the junior two-year-old*. Copia 
Hengerveld 2nd"* Buttercup la an far in 
the lead that It I* not nece**ary u> men
tion any other heifer. Thin remarkable 
animal, beginning the olllclal lest 179 d iy* 
-almost *ii month* after calving, pro

duced In the seven consecutive day* 363.5 
lb*, of milk, containing 14 389 Ice of but
ter-fat : nothing like It ever before hnvlng 
been accomplished by a heifer of that 
age. Her *emi-olHcial test wa* not liegun 
till 24 day* from calving, although *he 
wa* emit led to begin It on the fourth 
day. and there I* no record for these 20 
days" production: but counting from tiie 
24th day after calving to the end of Or- 
toiler, a period of 181 day*. *he I* credit- I 

with producing 10.198 3 lb*, of milk. | 
containing 364.936 III* of butter fat In or- I 
dcr to moat thoroughly authenticate thl* !

F. J- SALLEY
___Lachin* Rapids. Qua.MISCELLANEOUS

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld De 

Kol. *on of Pietertje Hengerveld'* Count 
l>e Kol, who ha* five daughter* averaging

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM IS» £■»V!0 ‘Aifiïï ;*M”

1. P. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

4M WORTH AMD BERKSHIRE SWI 
lUmr. and aowe for sale J. W. 
Corinth. Out Maple Leaf Btoek Fat

HI.— I
Todd.

AYRSHIRES SUNNYDALE
Record of Performance d^Jr®jJ "®nf®r™ld l>e f01 Keye^ ul*

of l*. cows, and oowe That will go on ,,eere®1 8r-*Dd dame have 7 day butter 
at nett freshening Milk reporta of ^,eoo'‘de averaging over 23 Ibe., in 7 days, 
dame, for everything. .. .1® nlc®,y marked and Is a good In-

jam*.oi,oi"« i,r“ii°‘ writ.

AYRSHIRE!, 
work a spec

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Prom one month to two yea 

bred from large, good-milking 
Yorkshire pigs. Apply to “ISSsasgs

■Lr r.:ïÆisHî5M&
tÇ”"" Montebello, Que. MriSMl'" W?im, £Sj ’

"Li Bell de li Beehei"Sleek Ferm 1,1111 -l;1'.n"mbe?ôr0Hli(B™i57*ie. V'V'ic
■"OWN BROS, LVH, OUT.

.low. J. POHOET, J. A. BISEAU,

•te Anns de Bsllevue, Qua.

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOL8TBIN8

■«rv JBMrjrarM!
f natural ineveaw of our herd. This ie 

? ch“®c* of « lifetime to get a good

SRBIBBNILL A,,«HIRE,

HOLSTEIN CATTLEROBT. HUNTER

Long Distance Phone.

& SONS 
Maxvllle,

i es, tsrsiiraa.'S;,.?

IM8B3S|ESgBQ3
B-HS-5T* (F

He NESS, Howlok, Quo.

IMPORTED AYRSNIRie

M

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
FRICE i >16 when one month eld

Geld Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Reeorde 

Justtheiklud we all want. They combine 
CONFORMATION

QUS. LANGELIER
Ce» Roufle, Que.

CHERRY BANK iTOCK KARRI PRODUCTION
•rBS *ii,6£S",CX5a 6b.R
•«> ma

Bull and Heifer Calls for Sale from 
Our Winners

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
Vsudreull, Que.

Dr. Harweed, Prep. D. Bedew, Mgr.

air mol* wa* 2,444.6 lb*, of milk containing 
91 ^4he. of bntter-fat : equivalent to 81.6 
IDi of mill:, and 3.59 lb*, of butter per 
dn No breed of dairy cuttle, other th in 
tie Holsteln-Frlesian. ha* ever been able 
to dtow *uch averages.

I ie cow* in the full aged class gaining 
ho arable mention by a production of 
ovi r 18 lb*, fut are a* follow*: Maid 
Zo o De Kol. 18.919 lb*, fat from »20.S 
it»* milk: White Daisy Pieterlje. 18 749 
lb- fat from 640.9 Ihe. milk: Hnowhall 
Pi'k. 18.671 lb*, fat from 486.1 lbs. milk: 
Jeiianna De Kol of Oreen Meadow. 18 444 
II*. fat front 481.2 lb*, milk: and Hero lie 
Kol 2nd* Freda. 18.046 lb* fat from 472.3 
Ihe milk. The beat among the aenlor fours 
y 1'ietert,I- Mechthllde Beauty, 18.202 Hi* 
fat from 6114 Ihe. milk, with Coloma Can- 
•r 2nd. 17.047 lb*, fat from 426.9 lb*, milk, 
hnillug necond place: while the junior 
four-year da** la led by Barbara Tlranla 
Mi hthihle, 16.658 III*, fat from 431.9 lb*, 
rniik. with Catrina Korndvke Beet*, 16 883 
lb* fat from 419.2 lb*, mil!:

Sixteen pound* of butter fat used to lie 
twteemed a good record for a full aged 
cow: and the uenlor three yea r-o.dw of • ;.,* 
If*ue have three record* in excee* of that I 
•mount; Mutual Korndyke Segl* pod ml 
h>c 16.843 lb* fat from 445 6 lb*, milk: 
Princess of Oakdale, 16,463 Ibe. fat frem I

—

DISPERSION SALE
Of HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ne8to1*!hl*° sale* riT^he*" excursion rate*. Parties Intending to
previous to sale De*cri|itive eirculiir* mi u |iplu i lion’ ' * ,PW *,H

c-mv;tSaS and 80 mile* eaat 
logne* on appnc

of Ottawa,

AND. BOA, Prop., M. SMITH,
Genoa P.O., Argenteull Co. Box 10, Laohute, Que.

Licensed Auctioneer

J

a

AUCTION SALE
Of 45 HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE

AT RIVERSIDE FARM, CALEDONIA, ONT.

On THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th, 1909
Twenty-eight female*, all age*, 17 hull*. Including the two great atock 

bull*. Sir Plctertie Patch lie Boer, who*c two neare*l dam* average 26 67 
lb* butter. Prince He Kol Posch, dam 27.2 lbs. butter in 7 day*.

Johanna ■t.rc.'.'t «.rJ,:.;;; jest* ,sm,s. of the breed.

ThSrsïmS sr obt'h° •s.ins.vise-ijsL. 'surt,; ■*,
1 p m., under cover. Time up to 10 month* on approved note* at 6 per oent.

HT. ALM08, Brantford, Ont. | .
E. J. WIGQ A SON, Cayuga, Ont. I Auotloneere

A Catalogue ready by December 16th.To whom bids may be aent.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont.

Dispersion Auction Sale
«O HICAD KK.tllSTKKKD IIOI.STKI NR, aleo Home*. Pare-tired Poultry, 

Implement*. Bern and 47 Acre* of Land, eltuated within the Corporation at 
HKMPBLKB, ONT., Waterloo Co.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23rd, 1909
Among the Holateine are 20 cows and heifers in milk; ten with calvee at 

side. RECORD OF MERIT COWS, with record* from 12 to 22 Ibe butter in T 
days: COUNT CALAMITY MERCEDES, the most prepotent living sire in Can
ada. dam'* record, 4 year*, butter 7 days, 23.58 lb*.: aire'* dam. 22.1 lb*., tast
ing over 4 per cent. He I* the sire of the champion two year old heifer of 
Canada, record 2 year*, batter 7 days, 20 lbs.; milk, 7 days, 434 lbs: milk 1 
day. 63 lbs. He Is sire of the two highest testing two year olds *lred by same 
hull in Canada. Their records at l years, average butter 7 days, 18.69 Ibe, 
beet day'* milk. 60 Ibe Twenty cows and heifer* bred to him of the leading 
«train* with good official backing, their ealve* will be valuable. An opportun- 
Ity to buy choice Block Sale of cattle commences at one o'clock, *o buy
ers can get evening trains home.

TEEMS - Time up to ten months on approved notes bearing 6 per cent.

Farm within the corporation^: five minutes walk from ^C P B. and O. T. B. 

logues on application

JAMES MCDONALD
Guelph, Auctioneer

DAVID RIFE & SONS
Proprletore

December q, iqog. FARM AND DAIRY 19
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You Cannot Afford Any Roofing 
Which is Not Guaranteed for Twenty-five Years

Oshawa-shingled roofs are guaranteed 
for twenty-five years. No other roofing 
is guaranteed for five minutes.

s ssas?s£«s ’"tiuesess-
in writing to replace the roof five if it gives Oshawa-shingled roofs are not merely weath- 
any trouble within the next quarter-century. er proof roofs. They are fire-proof roofs. They 

Then watch him dodge. See him evade, are wind-tight roofs. They keep buildings 
Hear him tell about Mr. Homebody, of Some- cooler in summer and warmer in winter, 
place, who roofed a barn with his roofing in And the building covered with OshawaSteel 
1884 and it's a good roof yet. Hark to him ask Shingles is safe against lightning—far mere so 
if that doesn't make you feel safe. than it would be if it fairly bristled with liglit-

Tell him it doesn t prove what the Pedlar ning rods.
Guarantee does prove. Because that guarantee Put t hese Oshawa Shingles on a building, 
is your absolute protection against roof troubles following the simple, plain directions that come 
for twenty-five years to come. with them, and you have a roof that is hand-

There is your roof-insurance for the fut ure, some enough for a city hall and that absolutely
r"(™tirèlyTm'!itolpùtlito^,tÏ"et,Biîg,'fo” ' p~»U‘»Uy »n O.i.WMhln.led roof I» one 
yon free, and to guarantee it for another seamless sheet of tough galvanized steel. Not 
(wenty-tive years, if your roof of Oshawa Gal- ? <Te.vl™ 1oT “‘mature to get through. No way 
vanized Steel Shingles gives any roof trouble to set fire to it. No chance for the wind to 
within twenty-five years from the day it's on. wo"y •!' ,I?1alnP“e8H c.a,m,,t «at.h*''' 0,1 the 

There is $260,000 capital back of that guar- ““der-side of it. It needs no painting. And 
ante,.. There are 48 years of honorable repu- T"!' need not worry about it needing any re
lation back of that guarantee. And then! is yettre»t least,
tlie biggest business <. ' its kind in the British , J»nt that kind of a roof the roof for you P 
Empire hark of that guarantee. t that kind of a roof worth more than it

So it is plain common sense for you to refuse c!\8t8 ' ,sn 't the only roof you ought to con- 
to buy any roofing that is not guarantor!. ?'der?-8ince it is the only roof of which all 
And the only kind that is_ guaranteed is tins these things are true, 
kind we make — Oshawa Galvanized Hteel Get Your Copy of Thif
Hhmgjes. (iuaranteed for 25 years. Actually pree Book

This i."the Roofing For to ‘',e

, OU .Vr°.r*®y . . .. want your free copy of “Roofing
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles make the Itiirlit ” °

roof you can best afford for any building. {£,. ' , , , .
They cost but five rents a year per square. " hen yon ilHVO rend that book
(A square is 100 square feet). They are stamped tli rough,you will know more about roof- 
from heavy sheet steel—28 gauge steel. Then in g than a good many experts know.

“jt" y»-
in such a way that the zinc is driven right into bet it and read it. Get it even it you 
the steel. It cannot Hake off, as it would if this don’t expect to do any roofing for some

nn Xe.ey™,iiLS™you right ou tho
painting. They will not rust. They cannot who*e r<>OfmK question, 
possibly leak. With the ixxik will come a copy of

So you are suro you will have no bother with our Guarantee. Study that, too, and 
your Oshawa-shingled roof, once it’s on the «ee how fair and square and straight-

dor„,;r::„,lrl,TS‘.:z î ,r. yz forward » k séchât p»itiv. v
guarantee. Hand it t<i your hanker or lawyer tection it gives the Ilian who 
to keep for you; and know that it is good for a Oshawa Steel Shingles, 
new roof right up to the last day of the twenty-
fifth year—if the first one gives any trouble -------------------------------------
whatever. Sample Shingle Free

know, of course, 
that some sales

man for some other 
roofing material ia 
liable to tell you there 
some “catch" about 
Pedlar’s guarantee.

And you can’t 
wonder at his saying 
so. How else could 

he meet the great, big, dollars-and-centa 
value that guarantee has for the man who 
buys Oshawa Shingles ?

But you know right well that a concern 
cannot stay in business unless it does busi
ness strictly on the level. Our business 
was founded by my father in 1861. To-day 
this is the biggest factory of the kind in the 
British Empire. Our capital is a quarter 
of a million. You can easily find out our 
business standing.

So, seriously, do you imagine for a min
ute we would dare issue a guarantee that 
wasn’t square ?

Take my personal word for it—the Pedlar 
guarantee is exactly what this advertise
ment says it is.

Send for a copy of it and see for your
self. You won’t 
doubt its good faith 
then. That is certain.

I
■Fs

It Will Pay You to 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings

“To Pedlarize" means to "kheathe your 
whole home with handsome, lasting and 
beautiful steel—ceilings, side-walls, out- 

roof. It means to protect yourself 
d; against fire; agi 

against repair-bills 
will tell you the whol 

postcard and say; 
about Pedlarizing my house?” State 
whether brick or frame. Write to-day. 
9. Address nearest place:

Cost Far Less Than 
Wood Shingles

ou must |lay ulxiut the name price per 
square for ordinary wood shingles. They will 
cost yon more to lay, liccause it is a quick and 
simple job to roof with Oshawa Steel Shingles— 
and it is no easy job to lay wooden shingles right.

And the wood-shingled roof will need repairs 
every year or two. Probably it will leak from 
the start. And it will lie no real roof at all at

U7ITH the book will come a sample of the 
" Oshawa Shingle itself. It will interest 
you to study it. You will see the actual 
construction. You will see that the Ped
lar Improved Lock, on all four edges of the 
shingle, makes it certain that moisture 
never can get through any Oshawa- 
Shingled roof. You will see how the 
Pedlar process of galvanizing drives the 
zinc right into the steel so it never can flake 
off. You will be in no doubt about which 
roofing after you have studied this shingle. 
Seed lor

ainsi cold ainsi much 
.. Ask us
the whole story.

“How

3
and we 
Just use aillthe end of ton yeara, at the most.

Yon can lie certain that an Oshawa-ahlngled 
roof will outlast a wood-shingled roof ton to 

Thus it costs but one-tenth ns
it and Ihe Book and Gearanlee—Send now.

Send to-day for Sample Shingle and “Roofing Right” Booklet No.

tbd® PEIDLAM PEOPLE df ©dhsiws ESTABLISHED

OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON
IIMI3B*y3t. 06 Kiag Si.

VANCOUVER
621 PowadSt

MONTREAL 
321-3 OmS..

WINNIPEG REGINA
lb Lombard St 1901 Railway St. Soa*

HALIFAX ST. JOHN, N.B. QUEBEC
16 Pii.ee Si 42-46 Pnoc. Wibam St I2> Ru. du Poet

PORT ARTHUR
43 Cumbedaad Si

CHATHAM 
J00 Km, Si. W.

CALGARY 
21$ 12* A™. W.

EDMONTON 
$47 2adStiaet

VICTORIA
434 KiaaMoa St 
mention nun rim.Wl WANT AOENTB IN BOMB LOCALITIES. WHITE FOB DETAIL*.ADOUBE* OCR NEAREST WAREHOUSE.1

a
—


